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industries and Make Fulton a Better Town
oN
Grow4Lh
Evenly Balanced
Not hing it es ite ks
,tettely 14 iii more eloquentlj
than its Steal tat in, its aid -
lira! blt•ssings and far reaching
benetits. Fulton has three
hank.: and t he progre:-:::iv.•
Building & Loan Association.
The dePosits of these bank, at
this season ,,r the year are ap-
proximately a million and a
half dollars, and the total re-
sources are about two millions.
The population of Fulton) is
conservatively estimated at
seven thous:intl. which shows
the per capita wealth in the
banks and Building and Loan
Association to be more than
three hundred dollars, or in
others yore's, more than three
hundred dollars for every man,
woman and child, both white
and colored in the rite limits.
This will give you ,0111t• idea of
the wealth of Fulton in doilais
and cents only.
This money represents the
savings of the citizens of the
county and territory who pa-
tronize these financial institu-
tions and should be considered
over and above their invest-
ments in real estate., live stock
and other property. This mon-
ey is available. at till times along
with the Federal reserve, for
I inancing anti for the promo-
tion of various enterprises in
the city and country. These
strong financial institutions are
an-index to the prosperity anti
systematic developncent of the
city and trade territory. and
indicative of the thrift of the
community and countryside.
This community is fairly ev-
enly balanced in every way.
No matter from what point ot
%•iew Fulton is considered it
will measure up fully to all ex-
pectations, whether it be along
financial lines or that of indus-
tryS; from point of educational
advantages, moral tendencies,
or from civic beauty, it will not
be found wanting, but will
pru%e to Le far ahead of many
cities its size and equal to some
of the larger ones ill ihe great
commonwealth of Kentucky.
laejton in her past prosperity
has not overbtoked the impor-
tant fact zisitt no matter how
prosperous a community may
be, its growth can never be
maintained nor its prosperity be
made permanent unless at the
bottom of it all lies a solid foun-
dation of moral and intelligent
citizenship, and to that end the
community has established par-
allel to its industrial, commer-
cial and financial achievements
a strong and progressive sys-
tem of educational institutions:
!Mitres of worship, and a live-
up-to policy of social anti civil'
government, based upon moral
character and a broad public
sent intent.
BUSINESS CHANGE
Guy Farmer, on at Mrs. M. through rock, one exceeding a
L. Farmer, has purchased the mile and a half in length and
retail business sf llornbeak asothes upwards of 3.000 lass.
Bakery Co., and has taken Another feature. is that the
charge of the business. Mr, nsw am has,- ts, grade
Farmer is one of Fulton's most t-ssssings wit h ot her ra ilroads
popular young business ellen erossed, and crossiees with
and we predict for him every public highways grade will
solTeSS. iw largely avoided.
Mr. Paul liornbeak will con- About twenty-t wo years ago
tinue in charge of the whole- the existing line was double-
sale department of the Horn- tracked, so when the new line
beak Bakery Company. Clem- is completed. the Illinois ('en-
eta West, who has been a valet- tral will have practically a
able employe of the company three track road covering 166
many years, will assist Mr. miles. Such an arrangement
Hornbeak in conducting the affords an improved route one
bakery which does a large way for the tonnage trains or
wholesale business ill Fulton last passenger tratik, and the
and throughout this entire ter- old route may be retained for
ritory. service.
Mr. Alf liornheak, partner Trainloads of dump cars for
of Hornbeak Bakery company, the construction of this line are
is spending the winter in Elm.- arriving. and we feel quite sure
ida and will engage in the real that construction Wiil be push-
estate business while in the ed forward with double-time
Southern State. speed.
LCN N. BROWN BUYS R. C.
WHITNELL FARM, WEST
OF FULTON
11. & Paishart. Fultion real
ts kite dealers, clonal a deal
Jan. 2, for the R. C. \VItitnel
I aint of 19-1 iteres,
miles west of tttivis for Lon. N.
Brown. In the deal, Ale.
'ley gets the nice dwelling o•
.11r. Brown's on State Line.
fits iA one 1,1* the best improved
farms in this vicinity. On the
property is a splendid two-story
eight-room dwelling with mod-
ern improvements; two tenant
hooses, three tobacco barn ,
and one el the best stock barns
hi the country. also outbuild-
togs for all parin1::VS.
This is one of the largest real,
estate deals made. by ,loss
Bushart for the new year. Thev
are live iv he real estate deal-
ers and hatve.several large deals
pendittr.
Edgewood in 1924 Leads to
I, MN, 
I :.
I 1 7.1 . \ lt 1 9, 1925
^ 
January Thaw
FIRE RATE REDUCED
Cut-Off Better Rate
The Falton fire departmets
Construction of the Edge_ shows by the annual statement
which has hvg,i, issued that during the year
as previoualy stated in this pa- 1921, 74 alarms were answered
per, the line will be 166 miles daring the past twelve nt
in length, extending in almos,t,411,d the loss fox..tbsS
a straight line from KilgewicOrirots40401141441ik
Ill t I Due to the efficien
•
R. S. Williams, Publisher
--------.11\ I.—) E '''h•
‘'‘*
Chief of Police Drysdale i- it
tidy asS,teel in the duty time Is- I' Ullon County
Efficiency of Fire Department Police Shelton Hart and at
ight by Policemen Ilarve Hart
tint Fred Dun,
Fulton County
1484 Attested
.'..0, •-•-• .01 0401040110414ig
the Gilbert Goodman Accused oi
.. .
It is not often the case, we city fire department the classi- Comrlicity in Killing of
are told. that the grades of a fication of the city has been re- Policeman
railroad can be reduced le. (Bleed, which means that a ts---
shortening the line, yet the new duction in the fire rates will be Hickman, Ky.—Gilbert Good-
line has been so located anal assured and also a refund made .
arranged as to i•educe the to the ones who had paid their 
man. who lives eight miles east
,it)t, IfickTan.. was arre by
grades frOM '19 beet to 16 feet premiums in advance on the t puty .Sherif f WrightN.•  in
per mile and yet save °') miles three s.t•ar plan. It is under- • neetion with the set al - or
in distance, compared with the. stood that the reduction will '\\‘..")11 Moss, . ' ' Is '
length of the existing lit„,, amount to as much as 10 per killed1  in 
 policeman. wh" "t' '
Union ('ity. Tenn., fif-
Hence it is pr„periy „ilk's „ cent on the residential prop- ,teen miles from here spy era
cut-off. The eurvature will al- ert!..• weeks ago.
SO be reduced from the pres- Wright arrested L. Brown,
ent maximum of five degrees negro of Hickman, as a suspect
to two degrees. and all told. SPLENDID in the slaying and turned himthere will be a reduction of ''s over to the Union City officers,
7$0 degrees in curvature and After twelve hours' quizzing
100 feet in rise and fall. Thest RECORD the negro is said to have con-
results, we are informed, are tessed anti implieated two
11111(11! I/OS:al/10 by departing ----- white mall—Gasdn ia n and it
side's. from the present route. In our rounds this week we man named Elliott. both of this
as the new line will parallel the took occasion to interview COnnty. The negro confessed,
existing one at a distances of l' hief of Police Ed Drysdale, it is said, that the trio were
about 20 or 25 miles to the east, anti learned a good many things transporting whisky when Moss
anti opening up a good deal of that we didn't know' before. A stepped upon the running
new territory, and with short record of every arrest made board of the car and asked
branch line construction, it will during his term of offiedIsrith what they had. Elliott fired a
have eicee.se to the extensive thee amount of fines and costs bullet through his right ear.
coal mining district in Frank- were neatly kept in a book. In Brown said. They put the dead
lin County. Ill., affording mark- another book a detailed record man in the ear and earried hint
ed advantage's in the haul to is kept of every one arrested 0 ts f I,e negro section where they
I 'hit-ago and other no ii.t hern for bootlegging, the amount of I l'i.t the 1 i . I!rown said they
points over t he rout ing from whisky captured and the dates took the offieer's pistol. shot it
this locality over the present it was destroyed with the names three times and put it down by
line, of witnesses at its destruction. his body to indicate ' suicide.
Details of th be costruction Another record showed in de- They burned the ear and (WC).-
features have previously been tail each hobo arrested, the
published. One of the remark- amounts of their fines, etc. ln 
coat. he said, to hide the blood. i
Goodin:in came here early
next morning and bought a IlVw
car.
able features about this con- fact, the chief of police of Ful-
st ruet ion is thrtee tunnels ton keeps the most complete set
of records we have ever look-
ed at and is to be commended
on his efficient work.
We beliove that Fulton is as
well protected as any city for
its size with as few men to do
the work, and they all keen
their eyes open and alert to
their duties. The "'Weary Wil-
lies" have scented this before
they reach town, therefore.
few hobos stop -here if they can
possibly get by. During the
month of April. 1924, seventy-
six hobos were arrested in Ful-
ton with fines assessed $10.00
and down. At this time Supt.
J. E. Rankin of the water works
was putting down water mains
:end conveniently used each of
said hobos on the job, with
guards furnished by Chief
Drysdale, saving the city in la-
bor a large sum of money. In
'case of any one heing arrested
who cannot pay their fines they
are worked on the streets.
•
PAGEANT AT MARTIN
Opening of New Transmission
Line Will Be Celebrated
AI art ill. 'Inn, ----A pageant
and banquet here ,tn Jan, it;,
will celebrate the opening of
the new transmission line pow-
er development in West 'ft.n-
!lessee. officials of the local
shamber of commerce a n-
flounce with the issuing of in_
citations.
The celebration is to mark
the opening of the power line
from Martin. Greenfield, Ruth-
erford, (Thion and intermediate
points, it is announced.
C. P. J. Mooney of Slemphis.
and Pot•ter Dunlap J.:dbl.:id and
public utility commissioner
from West Tennessee, are
among the prominent men who
have accepted invitations to at-
tend .
Circuit Court
FULTON GRAND JURY
The following will serve On
he Grand Jury at the January
ok'1wCognty Circuit
the 26th: If. A. C0111 er, .
Workman, J. A. Flatt. Henry
flicks, .1. C. Lawson, L. B. Ruck-
er, A. G. Baldridge, Lon Pal-
mer, A. II. 1\lohundro. S. A.
Fletcher, R. Powell, G. L.
Fields. R. C. Pickering, F SI,
Hernbeak, It, L. Lynch. .1. P.
leffieys, L, A. Pewitt, NV. 0.
;hankie, .1, .1. ()wens. .1. W.
Ilactett. .1 W. MeClanahan,
Prewitt, Boyd Bennett,
A. L. Underwood,
FULTON PETIT JURY
The following will serve
the petit jury at the January
.erm of Fulton County Circuit
Catirt whish convenes in Ful-
ton, Jan. 26, 1925 :
Ray Cruets ('. A. Freeman.
Lawson Roper. J. T. Bard, .1.
H. Rankin, Chas, Milford, 1,..1.
Clements, J. C. Braun, C. N.
Burnett, P. F. King. Dick Bard,
T. E. Murdaugh, Marvin Jones,
M. V. Little, Atkins Cole, J.
Bucking.bam. J. II. Duncan.
1,c,lie Nugent. J. E. Fall, Por-
ter Harris. Hub Redmaa, Gus
Bard, A. F. Ben Brown.
V. II. O'Neal. Robert Davis,
R. S. Bard, Bolt Herring, S. P.
Ethridge. .1. SE Culver. .1. W.
Hicks. N. L. McClure, Ernest
Mating. Foster Edwards. A. C.
Cook. E. T. oteywon,I.
CONTINUED STORY
"A GENTLEMAN OF THE
EARtY DAYS"
liy VII Tok CA VENDER
t tore within his scanty hovel,
Jew quickly fell into an old
..hair; since he felt slightly fa-
ietied from his harty journey.
hit he had enjoyed his rest
-illy it moment or two when he
widetily arose, and tiptoeing
' I door, carefully plat!-
, ci ti the keyhole. When
it bad convinced himself that
lu foo. was near. he quietly
wit hdrew frOM the portal. Now
- I de stepped over to the
..lid drew together the
scat•cely little if any
.d all. These precautions
he made his way to the
H , of the room Where he
sed standing for several
s's in absolute silence.
Is !hi; state of death-like
letss, he had been for quite
'ittle while when he drew
from his coat the precious pass-
port. Carefully anti slowly he
read it to himself. Again he
read it, to be sure that it was
he named on its face. Again
and again anti again he read it,
to convince himself that it was
for the son of Israel, and for no
other. When he had satisfied
his anxiously inquisitive mind,
he returned the paper to his
coat. Having felt of the docu-
ment from the outside of his
pocket, that there might be no
mistake as to its being safe and
secure, he folded his hands be-
hind his head and stood for
several moments thinking. Sud-
denly, and of somewhat of a
surprise to himself, he laughed
out aloud, is he dropped his
Or
the Office of Passports! and
the Representative of a mighty
Government ! a son of Abraham
On this occasion stands thy su-
perior. A young Jew, a poor
.Jew, a helpless Jew, a miserble
looking Jew and a Jew as in-
significant as a scrawny worm!
—yes, yes. But a dead Jew—
ha! ha! ha! ha !—never! nev-
er! Only It poor Jew seeking a
passport. Ah! thou son of Ja-
phet, thou, the offspring of Al-
arie. a penniless on this day has
Proved thy better."
"Now for Bremen, now for
Bremen. that dear old free city
of Bremen." 
Up with the bright and early
morning, the young Jew, hap-
py in his good fortune, yet con-
scious of the many difficulties
still staring him in the face,
50011 found himself trodding on
his way to that free city which
he so anxiously desired to en-
ter. Often, as he moved for-
ward through the country, he
found it necessary to stop anti
to make answer to some ques-
tion hurled at him by a passer-
by.
"How now! how now!" call-
ed a big Brandenburger. "Whi-
ther goes a Shylock on this
beautiful morning?
"To Bremen, sir! to Bremen,
sir!" replied the Jew, "he go-
BRIEFLETS eth to Bremen to see his kin."
"Tut-tut-tut-tut—I say kin!
The friends If A. Mohun- He goeth to collect some shek-
els. That is the purpose for
whieh the Jew goeth."
"No indeed, sir! no indeed.
sir!" returned the Jew. "he go-
eth to visit 
"Telleth me not! telleth me
not !" sternly remarked the
"Barger." "With him it is the
same old trade. usury, usury.
usury!. Besides, to enter the
shop in rt :is of Lake street to city of Bemen a passport is re-
D. B. Maupin of Memphis for quired. and I know he possess-
two duplex an:it-Int('nt build- eth4lio ynees.'h 
cloth, sir! 0 yes he
000. 
emugs in that city vnIned at 452.-
(loth. sir! and he paid for it in
d. 
friends and acquain- gol"ntgoto.lI:'l In gold!" exclaim-
of Dr. T. F. Thomson, ed the 'Burger.
sympathize with him in the "Yes sir, in gold!" answered
loss if his father. the wlate Ma- the Jew', somewhat proud.
am I). F. Thomson, who pass- "And how much did
Pite3;1.?'::rtily"lu
mireadrktsh.e seir rgfeorrt. yed away at his home Deeming.31, at Jefferson City, Mo.
— marks, sir!" said the Jew
Hand us a dollar bill and bravely.
get your name on the Advertis- "That cannot be! that can-
* Pat its it regular subscriber, ptgeta
in
dist it be pleased to know
that he is getting along nicely.
Sir. Mohtindro recently suffer-
ed It painful accident while at
Ilk in his shop and had to
ha% e the middle finger of his
It'll hand amputated.
haxe trad-
ed fo 'miry ancl rmicItine
The
lances
•
•
1
•
11.TON A DV It 1 Isl. ft
,r WHERE IS THE TRUTH? , 
! .....-.10.1..-A0C-7..Y.01,==.4167.0601111111111611111111111MINIIM
People who read sonw of
Published Week'', he large city dailies. and e,:po• MM 
IMI 
TAX 
I
IL S. WILLIAMS 11 U, 
II 
U11cians Washiegion dispatc h • ao
Editor alba Publisher e'4. art' becoming somewhat Iwo -
Mike 44i: Lake Str,os:. Vo t tt I%) ftliltIled 4', ii' tho
 conflicting
i!. uews from day to
 day. WORKERS ON WATFR AND TROL
t *I Ott par yen,.
• • • One correspondent sends
is been made to en- otil StOry that all is peace and
ter *as pubecat 01 Ss theet.dia h
armony hetwren the adadaht.
d amn matter at tlite oestellite. 
Felton, tuition and congress and 
the
KoplaUcky. Sallie day another writer has
 
them on the brink of an on-
LOOKING A YEAR AHEAD bridgable chasm.
It is $o with much t hat we
What will the Veal' ottliL-) read.It is one thing today. await-
mean to this town, too this c
orn-
, or tomorrow, and the day after
What will tie out' pensorial neit her is correet.
omituile toward the making it Truth occasionally slips 
in,
a hetter town, 8 more prcsper
- hut wt. are unable t o rm.„gn io,,,
title community, a more open i
t when we see
 it.
hearted people. We m
o ver know what to in,.
lie\Beis becoming it common or-
thing• The cooPeration i
i a curence for people who think
collective PeoPle will produce to read a new
s dispatch and
eota. then case it (s!
 ti' with but one
,1)1Ilit'oerti:csaLl• Itcso.operation oft- thought-- -"newsIlellec hollk•"
IY Possible where confide
nce The trouble is with a large
and good will exist. and wlie.r. 
proportion or the city I)OPtllit-
there iii tleterIllillittioll to tall- tinn as it 
is with the managing
ize this combination to the ul- editors of the big 
papers--pos-
timate good it 1ll. ibly more $o.
The man who hold, a grouch A plain, dignified statement
against his neighbor cannot of fact no longer satisfies 
the
succesefully pull in harness public. It wants thrills, exci
te-
with that neighbor so long as ment, sensations. It' t
here is
that grouch kosists. loose the nothing of a "epicy" na
ture in
grouch. a paper t he sheet is to
o Iii me
The man who disparages and
undermines the reputation of
another cannot expect the vont-
munity ill general to think well
of the assassinator of charac-
ter. Speak gently and use the
soft pedal.
The mall who say's "go
ahead" cannot expect to keep
pace with Iiii.' 'metier Who says
"come on." Step lively and
get there.
Anti one man who says "I
• iS Worth a 111111dred 
of
those who say "I can't."
This is the time of tho' yeai:
whorl the hopper of time is
filled with new resolutions
Nut it is more profitable to ac:
than to resolete.
Let US Make this a year of ac-
tion, tof deeds. and of results.
Let us make this more thals
eollection of individuals. Let
tre-intokaett-zet4eanYuTaty•Ot WM." o'Nigne 
nukwy.,
ple with tone aim. one amloition. of them—but there are a 
few
and one great purpose in life. who dissent?
and let us make that purpose Where is truth?
the good of man and womar- Far in the rear, trying
kind in general and of this corn- keep pace with bunk.
;nuttily in particular.
If we work collectively anii BRIEF SHOTS
earnestly and energetic:ally we
will achieve success, but if we
labor individually We Will ac-
complish but little.
The, road of life is long, apoi
stormy. and barriers bar on,
way. But many hands make
light work of the heaviest bur-
dens, and collective might roll
:he heatiest barriers away.
We may each pursue Our
own chosen vocations, and yet
all labor ie the common cause
oof a better and more prosper-
tttes toWn arid countryside.
Two horses pulling in one di-
ection vill get the load there.
Rut when one pulls and the oth-
er balk the load stands still.
Will 111026 find us a commun-
ity of loyal pullers. or a divid-
ed aggregation of pullers and
halkers who accomplish noth-
ing butt. stand still"
Nineteen twenty-six will tel
the story, and you will put tho•
worda !n the mouth of the
What are those words going
te be?
Will they be Poyalty, cohes-
ion. aggressiveness, success?
'Jr will they be disloyalty, sus-
picion. disintregation. dieaster?
A year of promise is ahead.
but promise neve:: makes good
unItided and alone.
We each must grasp thc ep-
portunities with which nature
hits provided us, and turn those
•pportunities to individual and
,•ollertive weal.
To do otherwise will be to
:aand still while others march
om to victory and to success.
Shall we xtaed. or shall we
march?
You tell.
The aayie, wet,k-; and y.ar -
slip away like water in a run-
ning stream. Time's great
clock never loses a moment. Re-
lentlessly, surely, the moments
pas, and our eager hands ari•
not able to detain them. We
(mowt keep back the flying
years, hut wr can and should
keep the blessings they bring.
Hold fast to the lessons they
have taught. Keep the mem-
ory of their joys. Enrich ev-
ery day or lire 'vital the garn-
ered wealth of tie day, behind.
.4•MLIMM=1...11. •
a
LEY COMPANit s Mt.)Of PAY.
MANY CASES ON FILE
Government Issues Suing Touching
Income Tixei of
Ovon•ci
.ng Governmental
Watthinatttn All enitilot,
'Irina Ilya.% nod Imo 'tut iiiits
*Walloon acting ill ., 1•••olo•
ascii) rather thite
Menial purposes,
and street railway u.o
Joel to income IAN ii their come.
lion. They w ill have to pay
on their to'' into as fur hack its
and the bureau of internal re‘.
hue notified ettileetten Itt liii u,ii ev
nun, t,t ettittpel the tiling tollirli
OVoi thoso
The fitrirenchilio. II..
Niceties, lo 0,1 ii t•41,11, .1...
,It'llons et the e
whieli htty.• told. eff,,I. that
Institutions Wore ciare•or et•Tr
tletInn %MI 111 IV. Ii, I 10.11.11,.0 acid
*melte oo.eotee aolcotoo roe. •
reaper ! to t•ort a in tI'V,uI Ill,
Offleinle ,10, I
definite In their appticatfini o: iii
ruling hieh (Oil made hy Sitheitei
—not reeding. iesison 'r its:piton, and the iiriddOtti
tif onforrottiont tins boon left ita Iii
humid If internal rovenue collectore
Thero are a dozen or mote t-uses,
Invoicing slalom', poo•stioes. belt III
before the hureilit and o was opin
loin of officials that final adliiiiiralitin
of the.. will aid materially iti con.
writing and applying the law. Sone
of thn In:fie/4k knot, how many per
Sons would lie 1(1,-.? --'I, hut the con
601111tIO or opinion wit, that
to the government will he snaill even
In the aggregate.
The ,olititor's ruling made these
epecific statements.
''In deciding whother or no,
particular ai ii•li
or monit Muir ti..-
governmetti.•
of the
atallinrittes sin, sat g..ta...n.
'Tito compensation ic,•eiv.-•I
• rendered in canineett..•
Municipally-owned eater ,
not olinmot front Incollilir
-"in addittfni-effe solicitor iii.,t .
two other glit•stions along tlit•
line, holding Ihilt atad 
Managing editors are up
against this modern degenera-
cy or l-.eesian nature. They have
no choice. It is a case of furn-
ishing what the public demande
or qUit Printing a nmsPaPer•
Reporters and correspond-
ents must dish up what the ed-
itors require to satisfy the pub-
lic craving--or hop off the pay
And reporters and corres-
Pomlents—and also editors ---
have appetitise that must be
appeased. They cannot nutet
cate empty pay envelopes.
It is all rather disconcerting
:o• people who respect right and
justice. who believe in truth
and veracity.
The possession of scrambled
brains flavored with the spice
of life may be very satiating
'Some people kick about high
prices and then rush in and get
the most expensive things they
can buy.
A correspondent complains
that a great many American
business men are losing their
eommercial honor. If it is onk
commercial it is probably mo
worth keeping.
When a woman sets out :0
make a name for herself she
generally ends by letting the
preacher do it.
lies. we've heard a loot about
Adam eating thr forbidden ap-
ple, but never a word if whe-
ther he peeled it or took it
As posnice proof that this
country is full of brave men,
just scan the list of mariage li-
censPS.
It* you want to go far on the
river of life. just paddle your
own canoe. The other fellow's
may sink.
Requiring women to serve on
juries may be all right, but we
fear its effect upon the legal
prtofeSSiOn. Not all lawyers
are experts at determining the
iirand of candy too take into
court.
The Advertiser is waking up
some of the dormant minds in
Fulton that needed resurect-
ing.
Some people make their fun-
niest remarks when attemilting
It be serious.
The fellow who doesn't like
loafing has tor obaloly never
tried working.
Some men are eternally get-
ting something for nothing.
They a•-e henpeck-d.
Female vamps seldom angle
ihose days. They grab .
Doctor,: have again been rarm For "Mr. Zro."
warning US against ,the germs
that colleet on paper money.
That ought to be some consola-
tion to the fellow who is busted.
The luck of some people
isn't luck at all. It is merely
energy and perseverance rt1Z-
tilated by good old horse sense.
as quickly as it does the orig-
life copying other
It isn't wise to driIittoTtli
world recognizes the imitation 
,
orliployes of a oaf,. orla l'Orr11111-rt•li In
conneetirm with imiat, or Iv
lonardS. .' pay mt tax ,,,,
their comp
,i1 " 'II
"the ride
thin al, '
shiaiic
should I.•
payer in don t
This do, la
at the
'OP!! .'v''
otetii.dIII., Ow :or.. It
thst the
and the manif,,Irl tti..t!
'tie,ity slat e-,,wn,
It rrohithly that •I..
will have to he di, :diet
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lleautiful
China- I 
Ware, I 
Aluminum - 
Ware, Etc.
Stoves!  Stoves! Stoves!
Are you prepared for the cold winter blasts. Come in
and select the stove you need and we will install it in
your home on short notice. We have a complete stock
to select from at reasonable prices. In fact, we are
prepared to serve you with a joint of pipe, stove or
furnace complete.
I.LNE113.2011 CIRCULATOR
Distributes a Comfortable Warmth Thruout Several Connecting Rooms
Black arid Ni,hel
o, ,,ya Blue loatoel
duped, Cost holt
Orchoor
Rem Ihschorred
From Top Openings
Outer Ca': t Ca.:ogs
Plain or Fv.i.rictsd
Air Flue Between
Foe Chamber and CaAle
Cireulmion In , ,ead
of Ita
Large Capacity
Ash P.m
Pcveratide Pipe Collar
for High or Low Flue
IIlluminated Air Tight
41•Ingrati
Beautiful
Display ofl,.' hlao,, lag.
 Sue Electrical
La,
' 2;1LF":ree Pat I Fixtures,
Silverware
Cutlery,
Etc.
Dirks 6,,,tra for
COAI or Wood
tiooilly Ash Door
I ad At light
Plidge Beach
Special Draft Slide
a. BEACH Floor Space
Takes Up Sloan Iwane arr
Or 0111S
Ideal for Use in Houses Having no Basement for a iunlace
Remember, this is the "Winchester Store," and
have just the gun you want, ammunition, etc.
This Store is headquarters for all kinds of
FIAFDWARE
A.HUDDLESTONSt Co
AMER CAN ArineinSidatedri NC E
MAIN STREET
 eteftetgalfdanen.
M P L EMENTS
we
FULTON, KY.
_esitarstee-ezatat.oe\siesirevasteananionne 
Clean4
Ntake=k4'oorni
In order to make room for our
new Spring stock, we are go-
ing to sell every Dress and
Coat in our stcck
At
LOST
All smartly styled in newest
colors. This is your oppor-
tunity to get a nice dress or
coat for little money.
-Jorrscav?T.,tia,,rt5:aketintdravor atetaamvastesestataarammenimme•
and
Sale.
Irby's Upstairs Fashion Shop
Mrs. Guy Irby, Manager
218 Lake Street, up stairs rulton, Ky.
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Let Us Be :our
Business Par LiAft--
Your partner has a knowledge of your
business and you look to him for advice and
counsel on important matters. You are en-
titled to all the help he can give you.
Do you get a partner's help on your printed
!natter? Do you get the most from the special-
tied knowledge which we have regarding
printing and paper, and above all the service
which a combination of the two can render?
Our job department has every modern equip-
ment for doing work on rush orders. For
letterheads, billheads, and all kinds of forms,
we carry in stock, recommend and use
t,10'.119 47,11
;Et .»Ilv
The Vtility Du.rine.i4 raper
Let Us Serve You asa Partner
Fulton Water
Unsurpassed
Sparkles With a Bluish White
of Exceptional Quality
The water of a city is one of
its most. important considera-
tions. In this respect Fulton is
probably unexcelled. The sup-
ply of its water is not only am-
ple to meet the city's present
needs, but the future needs of
the city have been anticipated
many years. The quality of
the water is unsurpassed and
sparkles with a bluish white of
exceptional purity. Analysis
of this water made by the bac-
teriologist of the Kentucky
State Board of Health shows
that it is pure—is absolutely
free from any organic impuri-
ties and the percentage of sod-
ium chloride, sodium sulphate,
calcium carbonate, cilcium sul-
phate and magnesium carbon-
ate contained in the Fulton wa-
ter make it very wholesome for
drinking purposes. No diseases
like typhoid fever, or others
that are caused by impure wa-
ter, have occsirred in Fulton
since the city erected and be-
gan operating its excellent wa-
ter works.
The Fulton Water Works
represents an investment in the
neighborhood of $100.000.00.
and is owned by the city. The
pumping capacity is 2.786,0011
gallons daily; consumption 1.-
922,302 gallons.
J. E. Rankin is superintend-
ent and a more efficient man
could not be found. With the
turning lathe installed at the
plant, he makes his own piston
rods, valve stems. turns up obi
ones, makes his own rings for
pumps and does many other
odd and end jobs, saving the
city hundreds anti hundreds of
dollars. In fact, he is a natural
born mechanic and well suited
for the position he occupies.
The new well completed on
Jantiary :11st, 1924, has an av-
erage capacity of 1.400 gallons
roo nd I•ity if
per minute and is of the Jones
\Vell Strainer Mfg. type, No.
6. slot and pat, Cook bottom.
The Fulton water works is
of the city's most valuable
...ssets and we commend the
‘vater works committee of the
city council of which W. I'.
Murrell is chairnian, in keep-
ing up to the highest stamiard
one of the best plants to b..
"BUSINESS AS USUAL"
'.1 utiders,tind tlint yu,, a
are 111,1 silt•Ilk ill.: ill egiell i /Pr."
"it's it Wi• C1111 ii- l•VI.• 40
11111,11 II Or- • mean and catt)1' tiili
other who, we're on speaking
tams."
Sad Philosophy
to human nature traits K Allf•
h hid u• stay prepared
801111. ',pa, !I'll!
em
Grasping an Opportunity
That a portleubir friend of your*
you sp..k,. to?"
"Why don t you ask him hi Join es.
thenr
"1111, 'Ids Is so sudden! 11...a the
sew minister."
Slim Trousseau
`Alc. go itie to go to de pahte
Thigh!, hut rust Aire gotta go home
an' change mall 'lollies."
'Change you' clothes? Bey. when
yo. yo• vont, ),o• trunk am
locked*" Afflei Wan 1,eglon... 1Veekly.
Must Be Neighbors
1:11tg1,11S lor..kt• o1.10 107
boo-, ht-d
Jon,. Ind They eteal :Inn thing AI-
untde?
noon, N.., oniy tii 3 I. n..w sax-
Cliss in First Aid
The Leader -If you should hurn your
arm t‘ith hotting fat what Is the tIrst
thing you'd do?
Mrs. Pester-1'd swear If 1 uld
think ..f ni enouRh worilft.
EP
••••••
WHEN IN FULTON
dit
EAT AT
Smith's Cafe
BIG DINNER EVERY DAY
.,o
a
re ••••••• 1
I
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Mrs. Brum was gra(
olH hostess to eight. of het
tends, w hen she entertained
al dinner tot Tuesday at he.
....towbar. home, "The Oaks."
The guests were served an
exquisitely planned four course
,nentt at the dinner hour.
iiniag room was attract,.
44 '41141 ('(I ili cut flowers :in..
mgreens. A color seIllettle
uk WaS carried out. in •
!lowers and in the lighted \\
I;ipers which \viol. placed a;
,•itch end of the table.
The following guests were
present : Mrs. Charles Brann,
Mr.:. R. M. Redlearn, Mrs.
Charles Payne. Mrs. Felix
Bright, Mrs. R. M. Alford, Mrs,
Ernest Fall. Mrs. J. F. Royster
and Mrs. Norman Terry and
daughter Charlotte.
• • •
Mrs. George Alley was host-
ess to the amulet Christmas
meeting of the Thimble Club
on Wednesday afternoon at her
home on Carr Street.
The presentation of i; f:
from a small gaily decorated
Christmas tree filled the earl
part of the an V1110011. SeVertil
!iiests came ill for the social
hour and an informal musica:
program was given.
Airs. Alley served a delight
MI salad course. The guests
for the afternoon were the reg-
ular members of the Thimble
Club, Mrs. Harry Scates, Mrs.
I,. 0, Bradford, Mrs, I. W. Bob-
ills and Mrs. Edwin Cooke
I:ice of Springfield, MO.
• • •
Airs. Harry Scates entertai,
ed four tables at bridge ()I.
Thursday afternoon at In •
homen.n Carr Street. The fir51
priZt.. for the highest SCIIre wits
won by Mrs. Henry Alexander,
the second to Airs. Toni
lianis and the visitors prize t•
Mrs. L. 0. Bradford.
The hostess, assisted by At -
dames Alley and Payne sm.,
a pleasing two course luncheo...
• • *
Mrs. J. V. Freeman v.-i
home to her many Full
t,iends at her home on Wa.
nut street. Thursday afternoon
11ereiving with Mrs. Freeman,
were Mrs. Ernest Fall. Mrs. Fe-
lix Bright, Mrs. A. G. Bald-
ridge. Mrs. 'Vodie I I a rflja.,06,
Mrs. P. M. Hornbeak.
Mrs. Scruggs and Mrs. A. L
Martin presided at the tea tut -
hies where Mrs. W. H. McGee.
Airs. Joe Davis, Miss Elois.,
Major and Aliss Foster served
l'offeAing tea and coffee.
The home was atractivel
decorated with Christmas flow-
ers and evergreens. Over one
hundred guests called during
he afternoon.
• • •
Mr. and Mrs. Abe Jolly en-
tertained a number of their
friends at bridge at their horn,
on State Street Wednesday eve-
ning.
The prize for the highest
score made by a gentleman was
wen by Paul Pickering aml
Airs. Pickering won the ladies'
prize.
Mrs. Jolly served a delect -
able salad course at the conclu-
sion of four games.
* • •
Miss Annie Lou Sanderfur.
formerly a teacher in the Ful-
ton schools, was married to
Floyd Cole on December 23, in
Detroit.
Af I-. and Mrs. Cole are mak-
ing their home in Detroit, Mich
•
L. V. Brady
THE
City National Ban!,
Fulton County's Largest Rank
Offers to you
14' 144"r)".
sii:In.1( Ai:
Atilt
SATIs14'.‘c TIoN
A Depository for
Your Funds
VIM
PERSONAL SERVICE is one of our immutable
policies which means more than just a safe-keeping of
your funds, and our officers are always ready and
willing to advise with you in regard to your financial
problems.
TI Pi a I Assets S913,563.79
"TI I VI'
.A.111111111111.1111011111111111•011111111111111111111111111
DENTIST
Office 400 Lake Street
Phone 216.
All kinds of Dental Woi
Examination Free.
‘Vork Guaranteed'
, •++44+++++:,-+•.••:-++.:•++4.4.4-: :
Phone 130 Prompt Delivery
For Particular People Who
Want the Best in
DRY CLEANING
AND
SANITARY PRESSING
The 0.K. Steam Laundry is prepared to serve you.
We are equipped with the latest and most modern
appliances for doing high-cIass work. Before press-
ing any garment we thoroughly get the dust out of
the fabric with our vacuum cleaner.
Let us have that Winter Suit NOW to Clean
.41,1ft
0 K
6TEAM LAUN DRY
J.J.'0WEN.
1.1POPRICTOR
PMONES ISO
FULTONAI
THE FARMERS BANK
Fulton, ky.
Tile Home o I
aud over 2000
sat isfied Customers.
There Is a Iteason
. 1 0 .1 11 I I !••%. :I 11(1 Ct Ft I \ 1 1' II II I I S.
Cnitchfield News
eyt to her werl-
atter spending e
holidays with relativds anti
friI' nds.
Nuwalt tn ertair-
((LI few if het friends at her
home near (It-well field.
Miss Robbie --Jackson spent a
few days V,', y with trie,ol.
in Pierce. Tenn.
Mr. Chas. Bellew was lucky
on December 2-). 1921.   
Mis.. Willie Ruth Turner en-
tertained a few of her friends
at her home roceio I.
Mi!fi Ora Seat i-
the week with friend. ill and
:a ruin(' l'rutchfield.
Miss Novella Jackson of De-
wttoe s% (5 formerl
CnItChtiti. %V a.: married to
r. Carl Boise of Detroit, last
Sunday. January -Ith.
Mr..). I'. Kindell. north of
town has moved to Fulton.
There have bee» a number
of weddings near Crutchfield
duriug the holidays.
The Misses Rossie and R9b-
bite Jackson ewtertained a num-
ber of their friend:. Tho,,k.
present were. Ilisses Hilda Eil-
wards. Alma Belem-. Gertrude
tfowdard. Mary Nugent, Loi-
one Hodges, Ora Seat and NV ii-
le Ruth Turner. The day was
H-)yfully spew %viol lots gmol
to it.
‘vith
hr Ia-I Wedne4day night.
They went to Mr. 1,,iyela( an
were enter!..ined yy ii It 11 Ii
1.01. a White. .111 re 'I'
like! timv
'sir and 'sit . ChIj
tire rejoicing over tile birth of
:1 six pound boy.
Mrs..1((iin rittucr-
ed from ht.!' dz,ugh-
ti.rs
.1Irs. W. R. Jact.),(,» th(
sick het at this vvrititig.
litand as a lona'. hill :tad
get your Lame ett '.ht- Advortis-
11.1 a. a reguLer s'iletteeiber.
ILLINOIS CENTRAL RAIL-
ROAD COMPANY
Office of Superintendent
-
Fulton Ky.. Oct.. 31. 1921.
To the Patrons of the Illinois
Central:
We are having a good deal of
live stock struck and killed on
our right-of-way each year, by
reason of farmers allowing
their stock to run at large.
ant sure that our patrons are
interested in decreasing this
waste and are now making a
greater effort to cooperate
with the railroad in its effort
to prevent t hid unnecessary.
killing of live stock.
We find that it is the prat-
;ice of some people to allow
stock to run loose during the
W inter and spring months.
which causes a number of stock
toting killed by our train.. Thu
killing of live stock on the rail-
road is not only very expensive
for the railroads, but results in
a needless waste of wealth al-
eady produced. and creates a
very great hazard to the lives
and limbs of our employes and
pas.engers and in many in-
stances. damage to our proper-
ty. I feel that the friendly re-
lations that exists between our
patrons and the railroad, will
justify nte in soliciting your
close cooperation, along this
line as well as your influence
where possible. with neighbors
and friends to keep live stock
oft' of the right-of-way and the
tracks ()I' the railroad.
Our engireers are »ow mak-
ing freglIciitly, to avoid
killing stock, and we shall be
very grateful for any action
taken by titi ITielldS Wit h it
view of deercasing, if not en-
ti(Noly eliminating this needless
‘y ash( of wealth already pro-
(Let-it. With your full cooper-
ation, we hope to completely
ciiminAte the killing of stock
.ot our right-of-way.
II. W. W 11,1,1 MS.
Slip,, 1. C. R. R.
Phone
3
For the best service when in trouble
CIT GA RAGE
Eark & Taylor, Proprietors.
All Iiinds of Repair W ork.
rlailadclphia Batteries. Fealeral and Gates Tires.
- One Day Iteehargini4 Batteries a Specialty.
Old Che‘rolet Stand. Lower Lake St. Ftilton, Ky
ntafire,V.
FULTON ADVERTISER
IMPROVED UNIFORM INICINATIONAL
SindaSchool
LesIson
ar.:tt 1' , 1 •••
• )
t. .1a., II
Lesson for January 11
THE JUDGMENT OF THE NATIONS
.N XT - Malt. 27. :It ti
it' \i' -Inaanot. !‘ 1,4 ye
ha% • d..n. It unto an. of the 1..sat at
th••• v• hay. &me It
an, h1.
1.1t1 hi hlt1"1.1.1.1ti- -Kluane...I Vienne,.
Tt.1.14'--ehrlati• Vivito.* of
th• ladatmatt
INTI.:It‘11.T.11TE AND SEN101(
'D,1•10---11,11.! • Judgment.
1Nilt
-Pra,iti•al
The 41111 it, I ,..eloo.0.1 lo) lite le.,liccon
-.Pio t.asi Judgment,'
hut thin in till 1.11,.if
legitimate textual and ....titoittial alg•
nIfieutIon it In the Judgment of the
lisItg thetlana which NIIII Ilea In the
future (y l'he Idea of a general
10.114Illehl %lib+ In of atieli frequent
oeeurrenee In religion'i literature and
teaching t. 3 fundamental error. II
In not foon.t it II,.. Nide, neither
II,. Most ehich In Intended to eon-
vey, poet"r rent ...real itio-t truthful-
ly 1111%.. "II tee habit that
hen led flit. if, .peak
of the a. ..ne great
ment tal.triu phi,e .-n.1 of the
world when ill !Inman nainta
end tanner. Jew a and (1,1,? II,'',, the
Ming ittid the dead -hall ...did op be.
fort• the groill flo•re
Not! ing ••.-11 litatre Nide
itf the AerIpt.11.....* The !LIM. •iitii•iikoi
isf ,overril Olfrer,•nt In re•
afteM to the ...Mier, to he lodged:
lb. ..f ilidgment. iiiite Of
jrlagment .4n.I the restilt ef Judgment.
I. The Judge It 111.
It In flin iif 4:•••1 and
Mori to rniii•••iii o rifon 110 I.
now ...on 5 if lii•t1 111:1 y anti
pnwnr ippon III, throne to'llng
na ;weep. Jenti.
IlooN :I+ their Siivii•i• .h;,11 not
come into tiolament (John 7.:ti 1/.
II. The Time (v. 31).
'Me lodgment will take Mare when
the Lord eontes In Ills girt' tievoin
panted with 11 retinue of glorlolt.
angel.. 'ridt mit nil, mac.. srit,r
hem gathered the eleet relish:Mt of In
reel. There will he no restirre,thio
In Oi.4111ectIoli Milli ?hie bolgitient
III. The Place (v 31).
The prophecy of .1.4. 'lie
tee and Zeeharlah 14 it,. 
...how that
It IC to be in or near .Tertmalent. 
'Ph,.
angel eutLI to Nlitry. "Thou shalt call
Ills name Jeeite. Ile si,el L, :--• :in
.'
shall he railed the Con •••- •
Ind the Lord (10(1 -'hell e
the thron• of III. father I',,, II An.:
he shall reirrt I've,. the 110114.. 6,1' 
Jacob
forever: and of III' kingdom ther,
ahall be n‘, end." (1.11k• 1 :01-0:-:).
navld 1111... 14 literal king and reIgne-
t
in a Itteral there .11till tio n
IttPrill Jt1.1{C• ori•ITO IOC II Merit! •
of bitigniont
IV. The People Judged (vv. 0•
Th... hill he the living n..,
upon earth after the church •
translated It 'rhea, -):141. IT
are nations w hoot the go.L.
Kingdom shall he preitelie.1 lust
to the of the en.l.
Renlml of the
preaelied III 1111 MP 1,01.111 ti.e at
onto all tiathbs. :in.t then s1,a1'
ehd (Nlaft 2.1 .1 4,
poi la dlatInel from th,
which 0 now being
it,, goat,: •
.10.• (ere ItecelatIon 7) It.
II) 'rhea.. are the L'•
Lord in the
the n.t ion, of the w..
'larding tite,,ge Of the nett+
Lard's epproaelthig :N...
tile nation will i•,•ci
-her
message and kind:, .
dom ine.isenget,.
food. RtinIter.
mite th,m, thr:+tlit.
Ilere the first is !II
a? the King ,itt,1
want.
separate the not ,or
ffn Poo r
folio. To.
givPtproper tr.•.
brethren The -
reje,ted and
If these three
goats :old the hr..- to..m h.•
sirAte. till !I,. I,
V. The Issue of the Judgment (v
Ill; rf vv. It 41).
1. The Sheep ht,- •
heritanee
.1 Tl.
Mg Pro
Ilia Angel-
nhall
Have Not Yet Seen him
Th. b.-I 1,1 II
IVA restir.e• .•tt •
Is •
IS
nut kno,, 111-o I...I..
With One Hand
Ilod etwiten. hv 11,,ttly trt,trn•
10ellrM, but .1th one Hand. 11+1 .S,A11
Kvangeillt
_ -
God Knows
man
but God of oar strt,tnit
tvemienit.
Today and Tomoorow
talent.. I ro1:1, I I le.
/IV 1 1,11../rrol, -
Herald and IlLrvah)ivr.
111 I . Nlie4S \\ A 1.(11 IIS (INtl\V MAD Itl'SFIART
Real Estate, Far Tcahs and Insurance
St.ie (IN ht•Ilit C 1)11%. fmrrim or burn.
\II  the EropuriN l isted heiiin 
is for sale or Exchange,
t liner illy follow Mi.; liargaitis in Real Fst.ttc:
FULTON CITY PROPERTY
:WWII lots III 1*.:1A VIlltfifl. \ 1.11 III .
1VI.SI Fulton.
Nice ll-room dwelling with bath allil Itatit.111,111, 200 foot
rur $3,5on. Lucatod suto It Fultort High School.
mora House Building on Main Street. TiliS One Of 011`
y011 Illakt. on Pining 1111Sillt'SS
One six-room dyvelling on West street,
One nitte-room dwelling ,In Maple street.
One six-rootn dwelling on 5th street.
I hut nine-room dwelling on Eddings street,
One large dwelli14.• on State slroet.
One business Ileum% one 8-ot-111 brick veneer 110111e on :Ird St.
‘Ve also 1101.,.. live of the best mercantile propositions in the
citv, all showing a good profit.
FARM LANDS
art's vt it hin I miles id Fulton, one of the best improved
farms iii this locality.
T211 acres ii well improved farm lands in Mississippi county,
1.11t)SmoW,
acres 2 miles north of Fulton. Nvt.11 improved.
11 acres 5 miles north of Fulton, in Ilickman county, Ky.
II acres I miles north of Fulton, tit Hickman county, Ky.
'15 acres 5 miles north of Fulton. in Hickman county, Ky.
OD acres -1 miles north of Fulton. in Hickman county, Ky.
2.000 acres in Ballard county. Kentucky, well improved anti iii
a high state .0* cultivation.
1.1s:', acres in Ballard rounty.
loll acres in NIcCracken county. Ky.
11,:01) acres in Marshal: county. Nv-
Having disposed of $100,800.00 worth of property since April,
we feel that yye arc due your consideration.
FARM LOANS
‘Vt. II• 1.
1V,01,1 
lilt. strotige.,1 Varni Loan companies doing
bosun'sg in this vicinity, and can make you a loan on either a
I, ng or short time. with or without commissions. at a low rate
of iaterest,
\VeNvriic all forms of Insurance on farm properties. Also life, accident
and healfh Insurance.
WC Nti- 1 11 , .11• \ 
iillr !',-operly and collect your Rent.
atrecitable/
5175 sir_rtp
A new electric cord.
vet with plug that
wun't chip. crack.
crumble or break.
,•r the rf ,4tr. Ill Ill,
I., ; • Ntp 1.1 1. 11 1 ,i0 MI
!
tv•, more rep.%
no more delays
Comfortable A.' c..nv..11,nt wIth Eve,
Cool Hai (It 1. of grem bakehtt
The S C“rd-Set .111 St your electric in..
r r •:•ror etc (Si one tod.iy
I. • `1.. 0410 I., for rto•ell
ELECTRIC CORD-SET
tinbreaAable!
Kentucky Light & Power Co
FL/LTON, KY.
•
••••
•
'FULTON ADVFRTISI.
Consult the Advertisers on this Page
They will give you satisfactict
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Be sure
see us before
)ou buy that
hill of material.
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Let us build your home
on Easy Monthly Payments.
Fulton Building & Loan Association
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If you are thinking of building a home, better consult with the firms on
this page. They can be relied on to give perfect satisfaction.
411.
FL ILTON DV E RTISF
American Cigar
Company
of IVIadimonville, Ky., Esq.
'a. A. Mel)aele officiating.
'The bride is the pretty yourpg
olaughter of Mr. alai Mrs. Lunt
of Ninth:montane and
a ill make the matt tot her Choice.
det ,oted lielpatate.
'liiigroolli is from one of
our best families ;oat by thoso.
who know him. he. is consider-
ed one ,of the sidattantiatl and
; amine' Young men of (411r (.0 I
who vill make his mark a•-•
tvort hy stitti of honorable par.
ents. Alany friends join us hi
otigratalations :tail wish for
the young couple continued
happiness.
TRINITY EPISCOPAL
CHURCH
First Sammy atter Epithany
To our Employes:
'this is MU' h01111 . lOW11 (
.h""11 Seh‘101. T
he
jie place which Tarnishes ‘ts red 
and blue contest record,
a the comfort, of life.. ou,
. and adds or detracts front theWith the aaaasadies and 
many each pupil ab
sent or present
final totals and the decision 
tile
.1U11 personal future k soo 
ylose-
related to what the Damao. 
of Ole " illn('ra• 
Don'ttail to
his city may be or a ill be
, "Me anti bring a 
new WWII.
ording to our interest in 
it, 4 1 a• ln•—"Sernmn
•
;hat it feW 
P• mi.—Evening prayo 
and
tints 
OW to our addrelis
city. 
•
Thursday. 7 p. m.—Choir
Most ci cry ',craw 
rem" , )„... practice at the rectory.
ing told where to spend 
their to At hii.11)1ilbhillive.servirt's art'
 °Pen
thmoney—money that ey earn
through their ,twit ability andeffort —hot on ow „ther mind EPISCO
PAL CHURCH ITEMS
iii e hi Mrs
. Lizzie Kilgore has en-
ibtuisi4in:,'(1„ess„,ac i„
uv 
11" okfutthi,), jv ered the 
employ of the new
opportunity to management Id the Ful
ton Ho-
provided the tel, where she mod her (laugh-
give you work that you now: en- ,tei(Li..e.Anne Katherine. are to re-
The Woman's Guild of Trin-
ity church met at the -rectory
last Monday afternoon. with
Mrs. A. C'. Boyd who is able.
too sit up and meet her
Charles Karmire. wile aud
suit have returned home from
their visit to friends in Illinois
daring the holidays.
A lonsincss meeting of the
Vestry on last Sunday evening
tixed reports of the church in-
s in very good rollilit hott.
with some arrears in a few of
the subscriptions and will en-
deavor to canvass for them at
once. Their knowing they are
in arrears will greatly help if
they will at once see and fix
matters up with the treasurer,
Mr. H. E. Wade.
.1dT.
We would like too have you
purchase everything that yoa
can here. Give OW IllelThatIts
chance to show you what they
have for sale. If they haveit't
it in stock let them order it for
you if convenient.
Because ()I your known loy-
alty to this city we do not want
you to take anything that pal
feel you can purchase else-
where at a saving. No ga000i
merchant can expect ::our sup-
port if he does not give you
proper treatment—but with
everything else being equal we
would like to have you suppott
the Home Merchant whenever
possible.
The persons who spend their
money out of town for goods
what can be bought at home.
may some day hat e too go out oi
t-own t o hunt foor another Mb.
meaning that if all the motley
MISS LELA l'HELPS
ROULTON
I ill lilt. 1114/I'llilig
ao, 11125. the brilliant career r ot
ear beloed mv sister ca e to a
close. Mks Lela Phelps Boni
toll Was born Nlitr. $71, wa•
married to :1Ir. (leo. Itoidlon
Decmeber 2a. ISSII.
Otte child waes born into thi
home, Mrs. liethel Allen, echo
has spent all her life in the
biome of her parents.
Sister Boulton Minedtb
Baptist church August, 189so.
and has live a true consecrate•I
Christian life until the Aug ;
came and kissed her eyelioo-
cloaaal in that silent and peace
fal slumber all' Otiose who olie
in Christ. wad Ito re her pm
spirit home too God hoo •• •
it. Sister Bunnell is stir%
by her husband, (laughter :tad
fatuity. 2 brothers, sisters. it''
church, neighloora and it a it,
circlet of friend e s. 111.1. ag wa
50 years.
—a-- ---
METHODIST CHURCH
Rev. J. E. Freeman, Pastor
- - 
•
Sunday sch000l 11::10 a. in.
Senior and Junior Leagues
p. m
P
.
reaching by pikt,or at 11
an and 7 p. in. A clordial
ntatio extended to all.
Prayer mee eting evry Wed-
nesday night at 7 p. m.
Help boost the prayer ser-
vice, make this a record yea)
by li'very member attending•
'The Woman's Missionao t:
ciety held its regular iii:,.
711 the church Monday. The in-
stallation of the o
c 
fficers wa-
onducte bd y the pastor. P'1!•'
Freeman.
Junior Missionary Socha.
met this afteriman with Anni,
Lu Godfry at her home on Edo:
ings street. A good 4314111110/..
was given by the children.
The President of the Epwor
League extends an invitation '
all to attend the League ••
is sent out 01 a community. mg to tailor the cigar fact
ory vices each Sunday. Good ;
tkere a ill be ti tic left to cam at the opening at the first of
 grams are given each Sund.o•
oat business at home. the year. We hope for more
 Come and help the young p• •
This letter is just a little per- factories for our town, in order pie.
-.moat message to you. t a""'h t‘o give all industrious, people
 The Warner Illackard
I hat pill Still 1111111er prove yam: work ty w
ill meet Mooulay at 2:
htYalt L i P "Ur CitY• Ii:•*" ha"
. 
Mr. Jim Arnold has moved to An interesting program ;
ia the past by doing all tha: town. He and Mr. Kit Joner
, been prepared and a full
teudance is desired.
One of the most at to
new year social events ev.,
one given t,o the ladies
Aural and their friend- los
Rev. and Mrs. Freeman. N, w
Year's afternooun :nom 2 alit t,
5 p. m. The home was beau-
tifully decorated in the hoolidat
colors. About 200 guests call
eat during the afternoon, all ,10
elating Mrs. Freeman a charm
big hostess.
Rev. R. ('. Whanell
l'uesday night far a shoat -
in Tampa, Flarida.
Mr. and Mrs. Ira D. Seay
and little daughter have reaorn-
ed home from Indian Moeind.
Tenn. Also Paris, Tenn.
where they spent the haholay-
with Fel:dices.
Mrs. R. C. Whittle' and Mr-:
Paul Hornbeak are in 1tioal
this week visiting Mrs. ‘1ii
nel's slater. Mrs. 0, S. Newam)c
who will leave slam too mak-
aer home in the west.
Miss Mollie Hall aiste,r of the
late Jack Hall is in the laapital
in Mayfield for treatplehl.
many f) 'tends 11t the church
wish for her a speedy reroovery.
Mr. Edwin Whittle! and L.
you per:onally' can to make otor another route 7 man, hav
e op-
eita: a better place it, which It ened a grocery and meat m
ar-
lice and that can Ire done in a. ket in the Lovier stand, east of
large way by buying at home. :State line R. R. croaaing.
tot shmild remember Dia; Bora ao air. a
nd air,. Etht
'he citizen,: at thk noble cia• Sharp. a baby boy,
nat e provided this beautiful Quite a number of Fulton
plant far y aitetolutt the funeral
 (of
"ivelih000d and dea.rve your Pa- Mrs. Geo. Boultom.
orohage ii return tar their kind- Among those presant we
re,
Jess. Dr. and Mrs. Rudd, West Davis.
If. aftcr you made Mr. and lIrs. Jim Lowe and
purchaae in town. 0 is nal. a lailye Boaz, Mr. and NIrs. Har-
represented. come to per- ry Watkins of Paducah also at
-
(onally and tell us ;old a will tended.
andeaeoa it at raigin rn:tt ter- Several changes are made oh
out to sour emirs% satisfaction. our route. Mt-. Hugh Lecorn.
Very truly flirs. and Mr. Gamble will manage
.klIERICAN CIGAR ct). Ow Cara Roach farm: Wilbert
Brashears moved to Jim Aril-
COLLINS-WILLIAMS old's farm. Mr. Bynum, at Mrs.
Lizzie Love; Oliver Powers is
Sam Williams. soon of Mr. and building on his father's farm.
Mrs. It. ,I. was imit- Mr. and Mrs. Carl Milani will
,•d in marriage aza, ord,,t orcupy the riih.,i!'e Griffin
ill \ 
!, that are
=-.--
Fresh Groceries
We wish to antionlice (,) our friends and patrons
that we are now prepared to till your orders for all
kinds of Groceries, canned goods, etc. All of our
stock is nice and fresh.
Meat Market
We Ilene our patrons only the choicest ell!s of
meats. We have a tirst-class cold storage plant and
keep. our meats in prime condition at all times.
We especially invite you to come ai:d inspect the
perfect sanitary condition in which our place is kept.
Let its have vour orders for Meats and Groceries.
Phone 118
Howard left W,einesday
morning in Mr. Hoot% ard's car
to motor to Tampa. 1.'1;1.. for a
few weeks.
A Sunday school choir is be-
ing organized by Mrs. Charles
Brown. so we are expo,cting
good music in Sdnday ,ohool
also. Mrs. Brown will •often
lisp this choir at the ,•• ening
church services.
Mrs. Geo. Alley delig!a tally
entertained the member: oof the
Thimble Club and their hus-
bands Monday evening, with a
radio party at her home on
Carr street. Mrs. Westland ot
U G• DeMYER guests. A delicioua salad
Texas. Misses Ann d Mie and
Royster. Ethel Slaughter, were
. .
course was served and guests
declare Mrs. Alley a charming
a hostess.
tat-ea ++ -:•+44•14.1“44444.441411.44.+++++ ++14+++
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246 Fourth Street, Fulton, IR
not occupied at present.
Let us urge each member a r
oat! route to subscribe far
AliVertiSer." ttiiti iit v ih
-
good tidings printeel on it•
Page!.. All are familiar will:
the editor. Well do We reltituii
let the "Fulton Commercial."
succeas to the Adt
FULTON, ROUTE 7
Several of our girls are go.
FRIDAY, JANUARY 9TH
BUCK JONES in
"The Man Who Played Square"
and a Good Comedy.
SATURDAY, JAN. 10".h, "THE FORTIEV-1 DOO
R"
"The Go Getters" Weeklies and Comedies
MONDAY, JAN. 12th, Metro-Goldwyn Presents
Eleanor Boardman, Ford Sterling, Tyrone Powers
 and
Wallace McDonald, in
"The Day of Faith"
One of the most gripping pictures of the year. 
Also a
good comedy. 
TUESDAY AND WEDNESDAY, JAN. 13th and 
14th
Metro Offers
"Name the Man"
by Sir Hall Caine, featuring Conrad Nagel, Mae 
Busch,
Patsy Ruth Miller, Aileen Pringle and Creighton
 Hale.
This is claimed to be one of the most important 
pictures
of the year.
THURSDAY, JAN. 15th "MAN BETWEEN."
 The
picture appeals to the entire family.
FRIDAY, JAN. 16th Metro-Goldwyn presents
"THROUGH THE DARK"
A love drama f ea tur ing Colleen Moore
mostroiratialsam
Stoves, Ranges and Beale:71
.ry
; A RANGE ON WHICH
DAUGHTER CAN COMPETE WITH MOTHER
if a Range is Judged by the Work it Does
The Princess Rules the Kitchen.
Meal.; (a) tine% at leas ea a, in more comfort, are 5aa,115
CU tiut praNcEss' f, ;. Look for this name.
AI,LEN:5 PRI N-CE55
t: t2t Akt"iti It:CA kANUS
7 !I,. on earth in
•trt,s loit,td ilo-
u you.
re:A faet,,.. Prinet,us
I:- ,.! I 1 ,s,,
ti
1! 'rut,' '
atcr.
1/ac cook."
Dimling Hot Blast Heaters
have been sold in Fulton many years, and ss e are still selling t
hem. They
are the be.ad dnd lioxecsi priced heaters on the market and mad
e in all sizes.
lien's 'Parlor Furnace
tY II heat Irian hair to live rooms. We sell them in plain and e
namel finish—
Beautiful in appearaocc. keeps tire overnight. Easy to ope
rate, and
economical v‘ith fuel. We' ins ite you to come see our splendid line
 of Stoves.
FULTON HARDWARE CO
lake Street George Beadles, Manager 
Fulton, h
1 
rs
They
izes.
lilt ish---
e, Ul
StO% es.
r10
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t"lll,TON ADVERTISER
Iff...••••••••.
LOSES 'Girl FOR NII'S (.0i / Beelerton News
DRAINAGE WATER POSTAL PAY \iii:itt.)
A 
HIGH COURT LIMITS DRAW FROM
LAKE MICHIGAN
IS A CRISIS FOR CHICAGO
Present Flow of 10.000 Cubic Feet
From L•lt• Per Second Must Bo
Rsdia.:ed—City Limited to 250.-
000 Cubic Filet Per Minot*.
THOSE FAVORING OVERRIDING
FALL TWO VOTES SHORT
'111 SCSI' IN I' I' DENT
On Motion to Recommit veto Pill
Opposition to Cuolutke Mird
IV Votes, Which Is Short of the
Two•Thirds Needed,
W•shington.-- The 1111prollle tirl 
W"iii^Xl011 Pre diletit 
I'
affirmed the docialon of the federal. let" 
01. l' 
Ihir
viist.,Itiet1 in the Se!,.ite
Metric' ..iiiirt Chi. ago testrellthill
II
anointed rat ion 1••.1111.1, All 11,01.1 •
ill. similar, district ft. tli withdraw
is from laike Michigan water In ex 1"..
',
'Ill "'") ". 'I"'
Ced1 it lila tu,oui dull. feet a "° tii''
minute allowed by the secretary ul' 110
 "")
IIII
war 
I. .1 , II .1 III P, I. II hi
Ill 4 aw.1.11,111/1 41,11114/11 Ilie 4.41U1.1 
t.""."'"" "r 
"" I "
re44/161111awl I.e lull aild complete au 
I". 1.1 '' 0111'1! II 1.•
thority of the federal governineut 
wnim el, a .''Ii,'
slid that thosi• inipr.isred to (11""i'l""
`  I" 3i,,,,'. T!'"'
imillitalning the present Volunia of lit w"
 d""' 
to
 
7'2' iffit II"
take HP/0,mm value tout minute) 3" ""Itoe n 1,)
11,1101 look lo Co11181e.111 .11' lb., seer
.. 1""r'.
tery it wir fur P8r11114414111. To pro 
row any arbitrary action the coon , l
".. w;""'"I :'"
eloiouneed Its dealt:10a would 51,1
. h"' Id'
11 will not li.• mein to It
given effeet for 110 days, that .t. the hay raie,• 1114.: 'Ill, or! •
Mat  till without prejudice to any. jnaleil .M1.8,11.•. piaci. will
pursuit width the secretary of wai ,lai alival14,41 the
might ItlMlle according to law. blnution pay and postal Mile.,
Immediately after the announce
moot of the decision, II.' Illinois' 'ffir"6""". 
 
10.1 
w'ek 
 
iv P 
""t"'
me,eressional dele
got ii01404, an, New
into conference, odopied two 1111414 
f"ile'l •,e effort t
o 1,1,,,, It
""r" II" 
onto. to rouse!, ra
ltitio oens, n authoriz Ring epresents 'lion of. the v.ao.
tie.' Madden to Invite ouch portion.' t•rider the iitmiettlitum consent agree
tutu conference as he :night deem 811
visablit. and the other pledging the !1"111. "" I"""'" delegatio. 
 
hi 
vivhd un,, ;senate must Vote 
on the VOL° not
ploposulti which 'night be considered ' 
Isle
t-thn" .1 P. nr. 1"1""mmCritter III.' parlianientart soli:owe
to the beat advantage of the state
Referring to the -gravity and Ina
portauce- of the imestlisn presented
ill the large expenditures which lia,!
beet oiNde and which might he ii.c
111,1111.1) Ill 1118 intern, aM Well OA IO
"the welfare of
of men" thy deeloloo, pcepore.1
Jostoe Hoot es i.111 feud for Iti •I
Justice Tell In hie alwienco, ot.o.•,1
that such conelderations, amide front Bays Another Fired Shot. Two Moved
adding to the solemnity of its duties, From Hickman.
did not Increase the difficulty of a, Rickman, .\ alleged
d.,cist 'riot law on the .4.11,;e. 1
now existing. the :my and rate ail
Viii mi
1114111e•lialely and there V. /•:.•• free pr,
dtelions lo , [row ,• tor
over r'ding of the lise.
*mild not be pa.sed
—
ACCUSED MAN SHIFTS
BLAME FOR KILLING
: .•,, 1.011 in,
W11,4 clear and the material (u -to pre moot., of 
offii„
sieudm wore few, it st•ted. Union Tenn. and the spirilim
la the cintroversy, the eullfi O, l •it II'' bin 4 two item aecii„••ii
tamed. the Culled States %Vat. .1.1:
il•r•
of the rrthie featured the ii ''vi
tna Its .itivereign power to regulalrH coints in 0 thorodgh investleation of
coninierce and to control the nav the „e
ve,
litaLle waters within Its jurisdiction , Gilbert
ac..um.d tn o
Iii rittilitoL to Its to ronatt,2 
of mow,.
obetructiona to Interstie., and foreign James. negro. of [trim: the fatal she!
Coluinerrei the federal government cOni.,..,s0,1 tile
was .11811 bound to early out treaty sheriff J. 0. 
11.,„„, di,aired
obligations to • foreign power. that Forrest Am 'ill. lield in
jail with him. wal th,• ni.•11
Halt Work on Tomb Mr. Moss to deeth when the tiff., r
Carlo. A deadlock hat, hewn reach approached their Idioms car iit do
om
Od in the negotiations %%Midi it was cit y I
s,. 11.
hoped would lead to restunotion ol Goodman and Artiold were slioneri
work in King Tut Ankh ,mt of town and it hati not 
he, ti
A111.414'm tomb. Howard Carter,
coverer of the tomb In the Valley
of the Kings, claims half the eontente
the estate of the late earl of Car
Iliarvou. who nuanced his explore
The executors of the earthavon 1114
title abandoned this clallo last ye.it
suit the Egyptian government refuses
conolder It from Carter. If be per
seg.. tin. government expecte to take
tbe matter the courts, where it an
ticipot.s no difficulty is winning
When asked if wore would be re
mimed In the near future. Carter re
tolled: "I 11111 afraid the near future
is far distance."
part In the ernni•
learned here Where they plareii
In jail Various rumors Lir', them al
Noudiv,lie -on. !o1:1'1:
Pada,
The Wen 41111 1101 ap,•114,1 -it edit IT
the jail. officers 1,•••r ni that an of
fort mono he 11••, -'1. '11 r••:11.,•• 11. o.•
141110 ll!•'111 kt•II
IOU It'Ii. iI.itl.I
utfod together in ii .••••1 dr.!
Officers left •
lei !moll 1/1
dsrste....
ty. Tenn.. and J. id tt. st. 1.:1 Pierce News•
this comity. wee.. in , ha • 1
prisonet S.
man ailid that ()Nicer Idoss did fl o and baby, of Ftliton.
 were the
31 and Mr.!. Lutrell 3Iorristit his reported co,des.ien
Footprieta 10,000,000 Years Old. 
make an aztempt I., draw
or start any troubb• .111l! ill. 1.111
hi' guests tif his mother. Mrs. Ger-
Washington.- Dinosaur tracks !mot. smiliur when he 
ihd, tie Morris and grandparents,
approximately It/Amodio° yeiii 0g,.. 
'N.:11.11(Ni1a'.y.Gairdner. Saturday and
Marla, the Trlarale Age, probably the R trtepis 
h er we ere
fLret out twiste of this 1.4,11II/Kleill Br.'" Ja
n-l°, neer,. .•11.1 1..` r: Mi's• Lula Pierce 
visited in
nodt were still h. Id at n City. Fulton the \yeek en
d.
period touud Rocky Mountaine ;
Leviathan Laid Up. 
W. Matthew's left Sunday
are'., have been Identified on the Na- for LatVrenceli
tIlle, it)
veto Indian Reservation In Arizona Washiton..n Th.
 II r 1,0,11," olit eu 1111.1sie school. •
ear the Grand Canyon National.
 lit, heti) withdra III, 1.• a, • • ..•••
Park. 
extensive repairs e TI: 
potation annotineviI th,t cf,er pri•-•
sai announcement by the I
nterior
Amery work :it Nov Y 11: • s!,,,
DePaT1MPIll ea id 'he tre'l" : will he placed in' dry 'I I. 
,o
our in a thin Myer of roc
ks about It will be two monies before the slop
again is to service.
osven miles from Tuba City.
rhe foot prints measure 16 Inches
IS length with a spread ,
if 13 Incheo.
f he stride Is shown to he 
5:l Inches
The toes bore sharp claws 
Indicating
tee animal belonged to the
 hi pedal long coats each yirl w.-r,,
oarnivorouti dinosauria. Ident
ifica
and Imierell the coats r.,t10\ ,.,1 When
Runs were made by Hr. C. W the knick
ers were reteal..,I, Jude,
of the Smithsonian 
Institution v.ho Marrs decid,s1 it was Nutt 
ot
visited ilie
 peal, ,04 the „„,i,,nA psrk' court and handed out 1
110 punish
I mem.
- MI
Debt Cut • Million. 
. 
vice
Denies Journey Divorce
The tree-sill, . Silt/Ned 
almost a Chicago \A's 1I• Ion Journey. wife
billion dollais off the vast 
public debt . n 4, a North Caruen
dots, be'.„f 
prolessor. Was defiled :t dilu the past w el, e month, 
mad us so ;
lie 
than
 
u,lie firth I Torre on her applicati
on chargin,
Anielly. At the .eune 5,111'' b,'!
Since they read hod thell
lodge Jos sabath took on,lcr ad
New You k 4 gift of 
fletiiiio fiom vlsement thc htraminde 
cross !Ali
Daembers of IA McNeill 
t,. the asking i divorce on grounds of (loser
Union Theohigical Seminary 
was an- tion. and naming Oscar Harvo
n,
notate...1 by by Dr. Arthur G. 
Mcllif.
student, in the adopt Si whicli Jour.
me.I.1,wo :11'2. board of direct.
pn of the seminary. •
••.:ty la an institi.lor.
Nitissrs. Raymond McAlister,
Cayee Pillow. and Gourley
Guyn. spent Iasi Thursday
night with 31r. Itirerd Hicks,
Alrett..; Kathleen ;toil Ade-
laide Shelton, \\ It lid Vt.
:Miss Mary SWiitt
BII lad
3Ir-. Anittis Guyn spent la-it
Friday with Mrs. John l'haris.
.11r. David Allison and '(l 1.45
A II to V. Heal 'Wolf 05 ore mar-
1 ital Ill by Esquire 31c-
I /tide last Friday alterttioin,
'Aid loft foe Detroit that night.
All the people of the common-
it y wish for them a happy mar,
ried lite.
Sevetal of the young people
around here attended a party
II the home of 11 I'. and NIL-.
Itot: Alort•is last Friday nidthi.
The i0 Ii V wa,i given ill honor
of their S011, Mr. Egbert Nlor-
rk. who was home from De
troll, Michigan for the Christ-
mas holidays. All t he guests
declared they had spent all en-
joyable uvening idiot departed,
wishing for Egbert a pleasant
year's work in Detroit.
31i:.s, Pauline Thompson wa.:
Iii e gile;t of Miss 31ary SWait
1:11S11111 IBSt Friday night.
and twIrs. Angus Guyn
and daughter. Dorothy and Mr.
Ray Pharis and daughter, Bel
en spent last Saturday with
3Irs. E. S. II ii•ks ami
miss 1:0,otio• 11'ttlker spent
Ittst Saturda.v titter:loon with
Miss Grace Brown.
party at 31 r. and 31rs.
Alreld Shell his last Saturday
ii iii was enjoyed by several of
the young peaple.
I'. Rich Gardner and family
otoli last Sunday with 31r. and
:Mrs. I:. A. Clifton.
The eleven o'clock service at
11.e.dd•Y last first Sunday was
i•li enjoyable one. A splendid
sermon was delivered by the
Rev. Riggs and a spet•ial musi-
eal number was rendered II
Mrs. Richard 31obley,
A number of the boys. at
girls of this community are
school in various collegd_is al,
normal schools of the state
1 h.. comnrunity is proud
them and the work they are
init. They were home f-
Christmas holiday:4 and tr•
\vim reiorned to school the
t :ohm- part of the week were:
31essrs.Klym and ;Vard Bus-
hart to University of Kentucky,
II Lexington; Miss' Pauline
'Iltompson to Normal school at
Bowling Green. Ky.: Misses
Itebecca Robey and Irene Buck-
man and Messrs. Raymond Mc-
Alister, Boyd Fite and James
1V right to the Murray State
Normal, Murray, Ky.
Ray lirown to the Bus-
iness Cid ersitY at BGWIilli!
f;reett, Ky.; Messrs. Barold
\V hilt' and Russel Hicks to
Bel hel College. 3IcKenzie,
Tenn.
.1.00•11110.
Pikeville. Ky. Ruth
MOM.. Luster Ilpn, :red in
court on a minor eh o-ge. In kni, het
but it cost both of thent Iifl r.
jail .011118e J. P. \Lir!, O
le
.4064•41.11111111A1111.1•11111111111111111WAIMOU
Clyde Bruce of Crutchfield,
visited in the Lowe home Sat-
unlit:: and Sunday.
Mrs. T. B. Renfro is visiting
in Paducah this week.
W. W. DeMyer was at home
a few hours on Thursday of
list Wth`k.
Jithil C. Smith attended
Comt in Union City Monday,
Mrs. Ester Addams of Rawls-
ton, with her children. visited
31rs. Bud Stems last week.
John W. Matthews is quite
sick with the flu.
Lewis Newsome of Dyers-
burg was the Sunday guest of
his sister. Mrs. John Matthews.
Mrs. Sallie Orleams was the
guest of Mrs. Sue Matthews
Tuesday.
Miss Louise Matthews is at
home for a few days rest.
If you are looking for real
shoe values, visit Morris & Fry,
"The All-Leather Shoe Mtql.-
7-tf
Read the advertisements in
this paper.
r, 
-..-•••••••••••.....ammomemissois
1,1A,T 11S .SF,RNTE 11)11
When you call No. 130 you get in touch with the livest
organization in the city of Fulton. We clean anything,
and when v.e clean an article, we mean to say that we
take the dirt out. General laundry work, French Dry
Cleaning and Pressing, Rug and Carpet Cleaning in
fact, cleaners for the entire community.
Our New Hat Blocking Machine
This is our New Way Hat Blocking Machine.
 This is the first ma-
chine of this kind ever brought to Fulton, and will enable us t
o do the
very best work in hat blocking. You reed 
not send your hats out of
town any more, for we can do the work here. Call 130 and
 we will
call for your work.
Dry Cleaning Department
In addition to laundry work, we di y clean all sorts of clothi
ng. We
clean handkerchiefs, gloves, hosiory, fine w
aists and blouses, furs, rugs,
carpets, coats, suit overcoats, fine dresse
s and coat suits. There is
no longer any need of discarding articles b
ecause they are soileu. Call
130 and let us show you what we can do t
o restore the new look which
you want.
This service means a saving in money to
 you. Many an old suit
or overcoat, wEich you think is u•eless, can be restored to a
ctive service
by our Frocess. We employ the latest ma
chinery and the most expert
workmen, and the results will surFrise you
. Call us today, and let us
prove our statements
Laundry Work and Family Wash
Let us do your laundry work and family wash
 for you during the
holidays. You are very busy \yids other tazikt, hy cal
ling on our
service you will be able to get your holiday shipping do
ne earlier. You
will find it equally as good as you are a
ccustomed to, and it will save
you many hours of wo, 5*11.p
1v tall 130 :,nd we will do the rest.
.0. -K. Aundry
 agavinnadds4-.-Trnrentagns111111111111111111111111111111xxleatmeeett
IN MITAIORY OF J. A. HAR-
RISON
John Alvin Harrison wa
s
born Nov. 1.1, died Dec.
it, 1921. Age 21 year... Pro-
fe.:sed faith in Christ at the age
of 16 years. Joined Liberty
Baptist church and was bap-
tized by Brio. Dennington. En-
iisted in navy. Sept. 13, 1922.
and served until the time of his
death.
Ile leaves mother and father.
four sisters, one brother, grand-
father and grandmother and a
ttendt of relatives and friends ti
mourn his loss.. A loss it is, foi
our earthly home ties are brok-
en, our future hopes are blight-
ed', all of our plans came to a
sudden halt. for we had a long-
ing for Alvin to make a visit
home. We had hoped in every
way that could be thought of,
that he had escaped death. and
would be spared to make the
Visit WO Oil desired. fie came.
but, oh, in quite a different way
to what WO had expected. AVe
cannot understand why this is
so; the more we try to sok—
the mystery. the more
we are, If we could only be-
come reconciled to the fact lila:
it ii; for the best, or, he wool,'
not have been taken from us.
God knows we are still human
being and our hearts are crush-
ed and crying hut why this sad
blow. Perhaps sooner or later
we wiil eome to realize that it
is best the little flower cover-
ed mound has been made.
There we can visit, grow beau-
tato flowers, and wetter w it h
our tears. Ili:: captain wrtit ,,
of the good record he had
made in the servive of his t
try. This means much to us.
We are more than proud of this
record. and the loving expres-
sions of those who made a home
tor hum while away, tell us
they too, loved hint. he was a
good brother. a loving son. he
is free from all trials of this
life. As we write we are thank
ful for the hope we have of
meeting with him some day, we
do not know how soon. Where
or how. WV Will be rallell 111101,
to pay the debt .vt, ow 0. 'Ma\
Alvin's death be not in vain:
may it be a warning t ZIS to he
ready when the summons will
have come.
By one who loved him.
-1.,•••••• - ".2111111,•••.
DEATHS Mrs. Geor
ge Boulton
Died. Mrs. George Boulton,
Mrs, Kate Bondurant Cruce Jan. 2, after an operation in the
Died. at her home on College I. C. hospital in Paduc
ah. The
street, in Fulton. Jan. 3. Mrs. remains was brought 
here and
Gertrude Bum-tut-ant Cruce. carried to her late 
home three
I./god .16 years. Funeral ser- miles from Fulton Fu
neral
vices were heal at Palestine ,ervices were hol
d at Johnson
ehurch Sunda:, , conducted by Grove Church, Su
nday after-
Rev. .1. . heeeMall. tu itd heV. the Rev. 
Williams offi-
C. II. Warm:. Intermcnt 
c;:!lim,. Intorimmt followed ill
1,iwinir at Palestine, tile chanh cemet
ery.
Deeeased Nvas .1 loyal mom- Duey:mat will be 
sadly miss-
tier of the :Methodist church tal bv a large eirele of
 friends
:told will lie sadly missed by all ttnd acquaintance
s in the neigh-
v, he knew her. borhood in which
 she lived.
She is survived by her moth- She is survived b
y her devoted
or. Mrs. Kate Bondurant: her husband, Georg
e Boulton, one
husband. Joe Cruce; six (laugh- daughter. three sister
s and one
ters. M isses Thula, Thehna. brother.
Rattle. Annie Kate and Robbie The Fulton 
Undertaking
and Mrs. Dewey Brown; one Company 
had charge of the
itrandson, Dewey Brown, Jr. funeral arrangem
ents.
She also leaves t wit bnit hers.
Newt and Ed Bondurant, all of Try WILD'S 
FAVORITE Soap.
this city. Gets Grease, Oi
l and Paint. Use
Wirstead & Jone; ha .I no water. Ask y
our dealer for
charge of hotinl 0!•`'
Shoe Repairing.
There are three
varieties of
SHOE REPAIR
jobs
High Medium and Low Grades.
Let me sh3w you the difference in
value and price.
J. F. LaCost
511(11. ilosPITAL. 315 ALMA' STREET
Hand us one dollar and get this paper for
a year. Get on the subscription list.
I;
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Big Master Production
AT THE
GRAND THEATRE
Monday, Tuesday and Wed nesday
January 12th, 13th and 14th
Afternoon and Night.
A Mammoth Spectacle!
Rafael Sabatini,
the Modern Dumas, has given the world
his greatest romantic drama in "The Sea
Hawk."
Frank Lloyd
has picturized If as a gigantic and spec-
tacular drama with thrill upon thrill.
Milton Sills
is the boldest and nroet dashing and
romantic buccaneer that ever stalked
through the pages of adventure.
Enid Bennett
is the fairest maid that ever set manly
hearts aflutter.
Lloyd Hughes
ilain in his rule as the Si
Hawk's traitorous I 'rot her.
Wallace Beery
is as picturesge a pirate as ever scuttled
hip in thi, old Spanish Main.
Three thousand corsairs, pir-
ates, galley slaves and fighting
men make up the cast.
Frank Lloyd's
"The Sea Hawk"
Seven sea captains assist in
maneuvering the ships,
Seventy expert gunners in
battle scenes.
Two thousand fighting corsairs
and galley slaves.
AIM a score of other points of tremendous
interest to make this the most amazing
spectacle and dramatic story of love and
adventure ever presented.
A mammoth production costing
!4.1.ttot4.11014.
14 big stars in leading roles.
3,000 players take part.
Four great galley ships and galleons
specially constructed at a cost of $275.0041.
Costumes specially made at a cost of
An entire Moorish village of the type
the IGth century built.
around
Mill on Si Is
,Jpported by
Enid Bennett. !Joys Hughes. Wallace Beery
and a cast of 3.004) players.
The Greatest Picture Made Since the "Four Horsemen"
POPULAR PRICES.
gist in
tips,
is in
corsairs
lendous
tmazing
ire and
around
galleons
V275,0041
cost of
he type
Its
ace Beery
4t
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In Case of Emergency \
When you want a thing in a hurry
you rush to a local store and get it.
But do you realize that the exist-
ence of our stores depends upon
continued business.
If every person in this community were
to use the stores only for emergencies
there would soon be no more places
to satisfy those urgent needs.
Bia.c You should doyour part towards keep-"-ing local business alive and in a con-
stant state of betterment by doing all
UtJifl 
 
your trading at
i home. It will be pro-Poldy fitable to you as well14',7111ADE
Al HOME as to the entire com-2'.
munity.
Shoes for Men Women and ,,hildren
Our store is filled with the choicest productions of the
shoemaker's art. We don't think you can get better foot-
wear in this country.
We don't buy poor Shoes from the factory and there-
fore can't sell poor Shoes.
We sell Shoes that make walking a pleasure. We
invite your inspection.
QUEEN QUALITY SHOES
For Ladies and Misses
KRIPPENDORF DITT-
MAN SHOES
For Ladies and Misses
HOWARD & FOSTER
SHOES
For Men and Voting 3Ien
RED GOOSE SCHOOL
SHOES
l'or
EVENING SLIPPERS
BCUDCIR SLIPPERS
HOUSE SLIPPERS
FANCY FOOTWEAR
FINE SILK HOSIERY
MORRIS & FRY
"THE ALL LEATHER SHOE MEN"
LAKE STREET FULTON, KY.
airoptactic ,
1 Dr. T. F. Thomson4
I1
, 1
Chiropractic Ileallh Syr Ni(TS.
Cumberland Phones • '. - 11110 1:•.s. sil
218 Lake Street Fulton, Ky.
We are splendidly prepared to heat your home.
All Kinds of Stoves
At prices that will please you. Come in and take a
look at the ESTATE II EATROLA, the heating
wonder of today.
We also have a splendid line of Aluminum ware and
Queens are which will attract your attention at this
store, as well as many other useful items.
W. P. Felts Hardware Co.
ainut Street t Incorporated) Fulton, Ky
I '1,TON ADVERTISER
Beelerton News
.`lr. John Kirkspy, principal
,01 Deelei Inn High School, has
roamed from his Christmas va-
cation. which was spent with
relatives at Dit‘vson Springs,
Kentucky.
Miss Lurilt Hicks has re-
; orned front a visit with friends
near Bandana. Kentucky.
After a few days spent in
.o.lobrating the Christmas hob-
...-. s, the Beelerton School op-
. it last Monday morning. All
tinoroughly enjoyed the few
,I:0ys rest and seem ready to go
1,o work with a new earnestne3s.
Mr. and Mrs. Jim Bushart
ontertained with a six o'rlock
Aimier. Those enjoying their
Hospitality were 54isses Maude
Cook, Pauline Thompson, Lit-
.•ile [licks, and Mary Swan
Ilushart ; Messrs. Ray Brown,
Ward Bushart, Glynn Bushart.
tohn Kirksey and Harry Bush-
Art and Dr. and Mrs. H. L.
ilushart. After dinner 8 party,
attended by the young peoPle
of the community, was thor-
oughly enjoyed.
Misses Kathleen and Ade-
laide Shelton of Mayfield, Ken-
tucky are the guests of Miss
Mar, Swan Bushart.
It .1ml Mrs. H. L. Bushart
onteria.ned the young people
'0f this community with a party.
'0:itch one declared he had a
W4 inderful time and thanked
In.. and Nies. Bushart for mak-
•• so joyous an event possible.
Prof. W. D. Croft, wife and
. of Franklin, Kentucky, vis-
ited Ileelerton School. Mr.
Croft was former teacher in the
school and in a talk to the stu-
dent body spoke of the changes
that had taken play', in it few
rears. Ile also urged that each
High school student should
link seriously of the future.
that he should decide his life's
work and then prepare for it.
We thank Mr. Croft for his
Ku KLUX KLAN cLLEBizAi 1....0.0>vetr4.4.,4.4.1.11.4.4.4•44,4.0 4
.4..>4.1.4.4.4.4.4.44k4.4.404elett44,44"11.4.4.4-1.4.4.44.
NEW l'ILAR'S EVE Fulton's /West Bank
"Solid us the Rock of (iihraltar"Fulton Local Ockonizat:on En- 1:
joys Banquet and Ora- .t.
torical Feast
At 6:10 p. in., News V''"C" I et the First National
eve, Fulton County Klan No.
erected u huge electrically
illuminated fiery cross on I he
top of their Ktavern and one
hour later, it 'Mitt: line of white +
obed figures issued from I he
doorway of the K tavern and
marched solemnly, with arms
tooled through the prineipal Whether you are a new friend or an oldstreets of the city, and loaek t.,
the KlaVel'll. One we extend you a hesrty welcome. We
Eu eo thing went off pcocc- *
mint you to feel that this is YOUR hank,fully, and there was no disturb-
ance of any kind; the head man ; and that WE are YOUR hankers and your
carried "Old Glory," the etn-
blem of the "Home of the Free Fit E N 1)S, too.
ittul the brave," as a symbol of
the things for Fwhich they stand. irst National BankAfter the parade, all
Rlaver it for a social program. Fulton, Ky.
I lit' wom,l, of the Ku Kio
Klan being bonored t R. II. Wade, President
After the invocation. several R. B. Beadles, Vice President
‘cry ablc spPakers deli;ered
he your business
Partner.
Geo. T. Beadles, Cashier
containing the choic-
eo, morsels of oratory, with N • Paid T. Boaz; 110i1kkeeper
i.nd humor abundant. At
a feast fit for a king, 0•000',; 
4444+44+++s-+++++4.4-t•+++4+.:•+++++4+,..++++40++++44-:•+4+++++
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of fried oysters, turke.' •
dressing', barbecued ltt I
fr .111: ttntrbeeed pig. with all the tie-hid i!!! ON 11
cessories to match; and air.
and emblems; coffee, coca-cola he Gotsnumber of delicious home ma(1•cakes with suitable inscription.-
and hot chocolate were to be milk pr
gas 
4.1FURINA
had, and there was plenty of
variety for the most fastidious
dietician.
After the banquet two ora-
torical feasts weft. enj0tyed.
During the program, one of
the ladles presented a large
box with the inside carpeted
with fern leaves, in which weie
imbedded the letters, "K. K.
• K," made with red carnation -
The program was spiced too.,
message. and wish him success, and there by snappy masq•
in the High School at Frank- rendered by a very able band,
lin, over which he is principal. as well as songs and instrumen-
A miscellaneous shower wits lal piano selections. At a few
given at Beelerton School hi minutes before midnight, lap .
honor of one of the former pu- was given—the funeral of th0.
pils, Miss Allie V. Ileathscott. year )921 was solemnized----re-
w hose wedding to Mr. David vielle was sounded, and 192:1
Allison of Detroit, Michigan. given a hearty welcome.
took place on last Friday eve-
ning. Quite a number of CONFIDENCE IN "ME
ftd grift.4 were presented to—the PUBLIC
honoree. Games and contests
•.vere enjoyed thoroughly until Proof that the railroads have
a late hour, and all departed, confidence in the continued
wishing Miss Ileathscott and fairness of the public in rail-
Mr. Allison much happiness. way regulation lies in the fact
that they are now planning to
raise and spend 1 billion 100
million dollars for improt ,
ments and expansions in 192:0
C. H. Markham. president ot
the Illinois Central S stem said
in a recent statement. In 1923
and 1924 a total of 2 billion 136
million dollars was spent by the
railroads for improved facili-
ties, in addition to large main-
tenance expenditures.
By making these extensive
investments for better ser ke,
the railroads are striving to
merit the public confidence in-
dicated by the result of the
November election, Mr. Mark-
ham asserte.f. Although they
handled in the last two years.
the greatest volume of traffic
ever known, with practically no
shortage of facilities, and are
now in better condition than
ever before in their entire his-
tory, the railroads aro planning
It) be able to pr•ovide still bet-
ter service in the future. l'hey
must keep pace with the
growth of htisilleSS. heiallSe
their capacity is a limitation
upon the prosperity of the
country.
FLAPPERS WOULD BE PAN-
CAKE FLIPPERS
The much discussed flapper
is actually showing more inter-
st in the kitchen than in the
cabaret, and enjoys the frying
pan even more than the rouge
pot. This is the inference
‘vhich may be drawn from the
ecent report of the United
States Bureau of Education
which says that the increase of
student enrollment in home eco-
nomics exceeds that of any
•,ther subject in the curriculum.
This ambiton on the part of
American girls to learn more
about the scientific manage-
ment of their homes is reflect-
ed in the great number of home
so vice department with their
lectures, cooking classes and
I ;olio talks which have been in-
stalled during the past year by
the !2aS companies of the Unit-
States.
Nearly 8.000 high schools in
this country now give courses
in domestic science, with a to-
tal enrollment of about 400.-
000 girls and 3,000 boys. This
compares with only 1,350
:chools ten years ago. The en-
rollment of girls taking these
• tarsus in grades 5. 6, 7 and S
,if the elementary schools ap-
proximates 3,700,000. This
means that there are well ove-
I 100,000 children of school
age learning., how to cook and
keep house according to the
'most modern principles.
Poverty Stricken
'Are 00 P•rhin•es ii our street
PeoPle werth knening?"
fani. not. They have only ene
ear for the entire tutnlly."--Itesten
Transcript.
Skinner Skinned Him
"When you trailed ears mina Skin.
nor tit Yoli get anything tit hoot?"
"Yes; l'%e been kicking in”.eltesee
staee
Then He Gets It
I tel s ar.41 when
untA she glts borne.
Try WILD'S FAVORITE Soap.
Gets Grease, Oil and Paint. Use
no water. Ask your dealer for
it.
tkvAmERMILL
BOND -
_Letterheads
Snvelopes
73i11 heads
Give UsYour
Orders for
Printing
•-•••••4000,
The dairymen who is getting
milk profits this year is the fel-
low who has found out how
to get more milk at less cost
per pound
He Feeds
Purina Cow Chow
Purina Cow Chow fed accord-
ing to the srlcial pasture di-
rections keeps cows producing
to capacity. And--what's
more---it keeps them in fine
condition for heavy production
all through the fall and winter.
When herds fed only on pas-
ture slump, Cow Chow fed
herds are making the most
money. The few cents invest-
ed in Chow Chow are yielding
dairymen in this section big
returns! Phone us to send out
your Cow Chow today.
Browder Milling
Company
Distributors
Fulton, Ky.
EXTRA
MILK
k PROFITS
1
1
J. T. POWELL
Proprietor
Shoe
Hospital
219 Church Street
Meadows Block, Fulton, Ky
All kinds of Shoe Repairing done on short
notice by expert workmen.
Rubber heels put on while you wait.
Ladies work a specialty. Work guaranteed
SSSISMSSSSSSSS-SSSS
Guy Bennett is ready to
serve you good things to
eat. Located at Walnut
street crossing.
7 71.7::-!- -7-LeW:e7271,215E
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e Are Interested
seenu., that everyone ff 
ho calls
upon us receit es the 
very hest
set.% ice that tte can r
ender. And
to that end tte atte
nd to cf cr‘
detail personally .
It is the highly pers
onal ty pc
4,1 serf ice that is 
most appre-
ciated. for it is the 
highly per-
•;11ila 'v'r cc that is
 the most
thorough.
P"I ek111..
. 
Fill.TC.,N ,11N0,:i.RT,i14-ANG 
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N
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Political Dope
John Thompson, who mad
e
an .xcellent race in the 
last
I /eMOC rat it priMary tu'i't 
ion
It the otti, .0 
sh„,..,1•1..
a pleasant caller at The 
Adver-
• iser offie, Iv,
.i-kid if he out lii make 1 
he
:we t hi,. yO111*, Ile said yes, 
and
with rei;,-w. d energy to cap -
lore the nomination. Juding
froto past r....ords take
goliod
-
of l'iarenk i1011-
0.11111y 5.01111 ii ill re-
:o him gite tin 1:1,.
'two .,q-nt expire.
t see'. 'OW
tout II:IS giver, the peon!.
"pletittot
----
Ba liv Illicitileston says he
it di make the rate fr sherifl
this year in the Democratic pri-
mary. Bailey ha, served ii
county as sheriff dne term and
made a splendid re, mai for
ilailt•y is well quali-
1),(1 for the office but ‘vi
lit_bve he would make a live wire
candidate fol. tEk. if •
coUnty court clerk.
Successor: They laid Samuel A f,;.
1 1,111111.91S Ii) rest in a gia ..ve in ..i.
Sleepy Hollow Cemetery at
Tarrytown, ht•side the Hudson.
As the violin was lot% ei ed. the
white lambskin apron of a Mas-
ter Mason was dropped upon
it. There they left hint, not
far from the t•arthly rt•mains id ..+
Andrew Carneigie. William f 1:
Rockefeller. John I). Archbold. II:
.nhattao. th.. Executive Com-
Candidat VS : Next day in
\la 
 
f:
mittee of the Amei can Fetlera- it.
Don of Labor met and chose a *
sncessor to serve Mr. Gompers' 41i
:1 Ht.\ pi red t ernt of of lice. I.I:
Ho.,,• it ere three candidate"; : *
.1 a Me -, I /11 Ilea 11, iv 110 WaS Mr ...1
I ;0111perS. UO1111111110 for
eats; Matthew Woll, Presi- .i.
I lent Of the loternational Pho-
to-EngraversUnion; Willialn x
(;re em Secretary and TIT aSU r -
... or of the United Mine Wor
kers
or .\ merit a. Ail were vice-
presidents of the Federation •i•
,ind ;1(.11(.4. of the Executi‘e i...
Committee which chose the
President.
It was stated at the confer-
enc.. that in view Of the fact
that Mr. Duncan was 67 years
 ....;
of age and a veteran who de- +:
served recognition before his ..i.
.
retirement. that he should be 44.
ch,,,,li for the plate. It wa- 4*
not, however. contemplateii 
-:...
,..1 that
 should he be chosen. that 
...
 
he would be re-elected at th
e I'
H.1. re-election and it will Illke Friends of Mr. 
Wnll pointed
a 111111/11 1. 011V ellt ion next f
all,
a g'ootl Mall to beat him, tilt that he 
was youthful, that
of all of the candidates he 
had
It was rumored some time 
been cios,,,t l„ sanwei Gonw.
iigo :that ,S11":ifr .1 - 0. ".1-'''' crs.
 It was known. furthcii. 
t...i:
would Illa Li! the race for cowl- 
that t1 t. (•,,,mpei.s had 
wish,,,i t4.
ty t 4.urt clerk, but .1. 0. t
ell.- that m i.. \you should succo.,1
u, that it i: (tidy a rumor, hint, although th
e latter be- •+:1.
+
Ni ,loubt but what .Ittoge - ow organizat
ion. William IT,, lon
gs rather to the radical win ,:
'nine wikeirrs and the carpi-ti-
.4
tie. this yt•ar for re-election. 
,
The Judge has made an ••xcel-
 ,
tent record and has added 
new the Federation. tie 
thdow„_,ers the two largt.st gr
oups
triends and cemented t h e
 ,t, , , sira,oe, ,o the conservative 
wmo., +
Crie" I`'ddP of "Id 
"N"ai"fatict's. although liot to the extrem,
 
:
t.miservat i ved. l'..
Tom Hales says he will make President Green. 
Before tin_ V...
!fie raCe fill' Sheriff this Year. election was held.
 its result ha. +.!..
Tc'M has InanY friends wl"' 
practically been determined.
wnuld be glad to see him lam,
the plum and are urging hint to 
Besides Ow support of the mi
n Ifit
ers and the carpenters, Mr. 
.1+
--
 
Green had that of seven of th 4make an early start.
ten members of the,ExejAtiv4 ..t ,i
Walter L. Shilpe says he will oc mm
ittee.
-
make the race again this year 
whet, the mceting 0 pened . 14
'7
•
Charles Nugent Yill Make t; -yen 
ivits the candidate of ow
ieULTON ADVERTISFIt
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for sheriff. It will be rerneal- Mr. DlnICall SUgge,1 eti
 that tt
bered that he made an excel-
hut raee the last time and has
added many tww friends and
acquaintances to his list siace
then.
Friends of Atkins Cole con-
tinue to urge him to enter the
race for county court clerk. At-
. ;oalder Johnson, who made kin 
is very popular throtigh-
ti reeord for himself when slier- ma the eountY• 
Ile has (hi-
uff 44 the county, is heing urg- ability
 and all the good quali-
tad liy his friends to enter thi fi
cations to fill the office with
race this !into. Goatd,r ha, a ,.red
it to himself and voters.
kirge
'Aar 
" 
We understand that it very
ounty. 1•"Plilar 
young woman will en-
ter the race tor county court
Tube Jackson, the popular clerk. 
She is not only popular
a Meal Kentucky bean-
I I.'
t 1 . 1
for „1. T h,
• •,
The Advertiser has just re-
.. 1 0.1100 enntlida tecards
-
.tmong the candi-
dates \vb.. eidcr the race this
-n•h.
bill anti
-ti th.• Ativerfis-
• . a regular subseriher.
Buy Your Coal
TO=DAY
We arc prepared to till your coal order v.% ith
the coal you if ant. The price of coal it 11,4C
Milles it ill soon a ti' lieu a good deal.
order today and sate mimes.
Iiiitt.t dela\ longer, for delay if ill cost moue\ .
CITYvippAL Co.
1i  
virtue of his long service. he ++
himself deserved the Pre.-iden-
cy to r011 U lf I tilt his carecr. The!, -....
..otneone nominated Ali% 1;reen. 1:i
saying that it t\ as necessary to :
choose a man t‘ no might he re
_
,slected by the convent -it of 4.4,.
the fedt•ration. No other
illation was made, and eight ...*:
votes were cast for 
ff- l iAtat,„ .i..i.
ow and Duncan 11,1. vet- ;if.
jug.) Then rM. Duncan of-
fered his resignation as Vie.,
President. saying that h-t in- ++4..
te nded Ii, retire 
+
. 
•:•••t•
‘Villiarn Gre•in, native and
resident of ('ie:boom'. ()hit', :1:5:
.ion of English and \Vel,li par- ;-;:.
?ins, a miller at 16, active in the .c.f.
niiiner.i' organization since that V;
time (except for four years
the Ohio Senate), is ruddy, big- 4.4.
chested. broad-shouldered. me-
(limn in size. .11oreoter, he i, :il:
only 51. Ile has six children. -
i--).
•+-s
five of them girls.
Ile is a Misun, an Ell;.
Odd Fellow. a Baptist. it 1)ein- II;
ocrat. For over It'll Ytars lit' "::+
has been Secretary-TreasUrct Z:i
it the United Mint- 1Vorkers, 4,,
Ile is quiet and ratht•t. retiring, ri:
His policy is nearer to that of 4.....:.
Mr. Gompers than is that ot ..*:'...
Mr. ‘Voll• Mr. GomPers' o‘vn :rf.
protege. Ile does not favor a 4..?
third party or labor party. Ile
has been active against corn- 11:
monist itropaganda and the 4.1:
extreme radicals in the labor it.i't•
movement. Ile has loaaed to TT.
I he progressive group in pro-
motion of a Workers' Educa- **
tional Bureau and in stwport ..??
of Government ownership of .
.c.:1'.
railways. But, on the whole. r.•:".
he is in the middle ground with 
5.....l:
a leaning toward the cii.:erva .
!..i.
tive tying.
....
•:-.:.
.:..i.
.:.
-:.f"' WeDo
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Money rever bought
0-re(OcT v'tluck; than
you
-44ne3. • 1r *.
L 7 I •
Now is the time to practice economy---Come and see.
,-‘11 wool Ladies Dresses, regu-
lar $15.00 values go at
44
ft
Handsome Silk Dresses, regular L
'
$25.00 values go at
$15.00
Coat ;Inc
$8.48
t Stilts half price.
Beautiful Gingham Dresses $1.98
This is the biggest bargain event of the season
L. KASNOW
448 Lake Street, near Orand Theatre, Fulton, Ky.
$•••••+++++++++-:.+++.:.+++++++++++.:.++.1.++++.:.+-:.+.:•++
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Kentucky
News Cuttings
An *piton's et the most
Important events trenSInt- 1
tng throughout the state /
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(Ion I. 1.11.• a011.11'1/.•'5.• 14.41•11.,
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,sc el) Toed motor Misses under a
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oth \ 1,441140,1401
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'I 1' funeral if Mrs
America Is Compared. In One News
paper, tan "the R.ch Mall Who
Cosedted Everotong, Even
to Poor Vonsyards."
a.' 1
I:,-:.
41.
• '••
t 1..1 .•
• • '. IJ J I '
I • Ha • • .• •
I.1 1 • '1' • I
• I
'I
..1
1 1.11 ' •s •
4.Vell .
-
1111111. • 
, •
.'s ! J. aa • • s • I.
aflor the SI l'.•11$41,4 .1I 1.101, • • :t
Ante, i. 0 that has been pri: fel
years ill Paris.
The forei40 office which II , • •
II,,! to -thit 00,41,•.r •
t atm.!, Was11.11o(14.11 atott 1.01Iu! '
, III S1. Mistily denied :I.
Cletin.ntel spike for the t-tov. 1.1,1
Iii 14,44•4•101.4 t•V44 11 idea ..1 ...
torrim v1.11.11 JOVI..1.711 01 4 IJ
111,4 4 1y J1110111 tlh•, 11101, 0110ti: '
II 1loroVo.s gtooll. 11111 Oils ha,
pr,.veo .1 torrent of aittase t
It one, 1(5.1i11•11. 111.• II
1101 oa.a.,111114•111 al. 1 the
At a-1' Chauvin, aim an 0 T'tiillfI
venonem. supoorts •is
I''! in the .1,,nrital des. Ileb.c h
1.5.111, 1.• 1. rita
, • ‘lneriei.
Pr. elot cuoliitre. v.14,1 hu
,J1.•
of It: - • s • ' • res the Brit
ifth s II h Vritnet• but
, interference from Uncle Sam.
: says Britain would like to settle I.)
cancellations as she did with Allstriv
after the Napoleonic wal s. hut th
Unlit,' States refuses to permit suo.:
act i.on.
Chat gee of shyloeking and irnpe,.
alistn are mad•• !lied the rnitei
States in an int. :11o•
to Ceura, 1 i I hi.
for, IAD 1111111S14.1'. I.• •- 
.'orrcalmbd"I'
of the Petit Pailsi. •
'The Eulted St..-t- ad- ,`•
151115.14 deriving •• !
1111. War,' ' •
mayllar • • .•
tor011ostIllv •• a •• .• • •
upon European fiations is Mere,.
lady and on ma us points is app...
Mg it rrISIA. St1(11 a situation ,,t .
tutinot conttibute 105*1*,.1
ge.11.1•41 weltat e or a 11.11.115 41,111111,,
lit thu iffnlilenis before th
European no.- - '•
URGES HOUSE TO PUT
U S. IN WORLD COuR'.
- - -
Rep Fish Offers Resolution On Ad
herence.
1V4shi11r1o41 --Prompt adherence-I.'
the United States to the pernian. Ill
‘.ourt of international just tee s
sought under a te1401111I011 intr.. '
ed by Representative Fish, N. •
liepubliean member of II.- II .,
foreign affairs committee.
Eish explained he 1,161,4 swan.
the Nouse had not eollsIltIttional
powl r negotiate treaties. but th
a.thering ti, 011• 11011111 protocol he he
heve.1 the 11,.wer ..f the 111111SP "W411114!
he involved '
Artarit appropriation... he said,
asaild he sought for this purpose and
toll,, rune., also might neeessItate
such its reduction f arIll/l•
J1:141 (.••flIKI41 ill morn,. 10+1111111(.44 to
1101'1.11,s War. ill WIlirh Illos VOW urr.,14.4.
,,f isulS House and Senate wou1,1 be
required
apprilintatte.-
sajol. "that Ili° lion.. consider the 4•N
111.i11.11. If ;Mowing such an .
lion. rd if Mallon by the 5,•1J.
I na e ate, ar it 111141141 11. :41,10,1501
V1•11. i1 su ill 111.V.• affarl ',II still
• ' • • • 11.,11S14, Mr. Fish
:•••tie.• to the court was prop -.
111•111.115 111411 can (ratify
II,, altitude of the public.
- - r
Queen Attacks Styles.
Q114,4.0 \lane of Rumania
a ••;gii,.•1 article in the Vienna Ere,
Pres,. de. Ill••••••• that wenteti'r cos.
:Imes .1.'.4141"11 1 III, 44 1111
1,1,s, 111 14 sollasll from making graceful
010‘.,111ents.
: Prize Winner Embarkt for Britain
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.1 „ , 11 i.„11,1‘,10 or
I'lease etisminer \\ itli better serv iec.'•
PAUL 13e\1\ 14:
Stoll: No. I. (01111111erCial CUM
1114111cS tt) ittd .S71
Paul DeNI\ cr& Co.
!..titiire No. 2. F.nirtft street
Phone 99
1'11-kt-the-minute \
Meat Market alai
Grocery.
sell eVcr‘ thing ;it be found iii an tip-to-dale
Meal Nlarket and Grocer\ establishmunt. t /tnr
stock is all nice and Fresb and of best quality.
also ho'. and sell roill ry, 1:A4gs and Huller.
Prompt I )1.'1 k er .
FULTON A DVERTISF It
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"A (;entletnan of the 1:.arly
Days.'
'Continued fr,,n, t o,..7,•
tt(bt•!" loudly 7.4tItclaal 1 he
Brandottherger. '•,:
costa only tell marlss."
"In the name it hcaveill"
vried the Je‘v, ".•11 do not sio•
•intleed I l.'' stcrnly re-
plied the strang. 1. -14\ •to law
only ten marks can be charged
for a passport in Germany."
At this the Jew :ureed tat,'.
he dropped his it ad (.11 hi:,
breast, his whole hotly shook
with agony and he swooned
and would have fallen on the
ground had ti.41 hi- ms-
ness been suddenly prleked by
the sharp word-• of the foil 'w-
ing tirade:
"Mindeth he not mindeth hi
not !" thundered forth the big
•Burger, as he scowled at him
\\ ttlt InealtlieSs and c011telliph
"nu pranks out of a low Jew.
a leech of humanity that he is.
Lucky be it for him if he land
not in some prison before nigh`-
tall."
Having thus excoriated the
'ion Of Moses. the husky strang-
er went on his way.
The poor Jew. sti.:Tmed. be-
wildered and alone upon
great highway,
iliseonsolate. :Many \\•ttre Ii
'h011ithts Obit pitt.tet1 upon hi,
brain. But there was only on,
that tourkiid his heart.
"My marks, no marks" in\
:narks!" hi. is! • •
Is Ito gar- •
I irection •
•ol.
Lot being unable 'ii autio thi
pato. he again '- it hE-
,V11 in the p.:rsuance ot h;--
•me objective -41:remen.
" rod ot• Aaron
ke -• . oteatota
• •
,iritttI lit the JeW, as he bore
tin his •\\ ay. "And they robbed
it ,on of Israel of his hard-earn-
4, I mark,: What is it these
boasting Philistines will not
do*,' And Brandenhurget•s. too.
Very well very well just let
me pass another Brandenburg-
r on this highway. I will
make hint feel the strength that
is in my in•In. Ile shall know
what it Meant- to inunttAt upon
a son of I.
"(;1111(#1,111rnitig. ! good
morning. sir! Mr. Brandenburg-
er, good morning. Sir!" politely
called out the Jew, as he lifted
his turban high in the air, his
face being all smiles. -yes sir!
yeS sir! he gout Ii on his way to
Bremen to see hi, kin."
"Get you kone! get you
gone!" sharply returned the
stranger. as he looked at him
with horror. -the chains of
some dungeon will have you
before the SIM sets."
Agaist the Jew took u p his
step, but not without the sting
of the harsh words spoken to
him.
(Continued in next issue)
If you are looking for real
!hoe values, visit MurriS & Fry,
Il•. A ..•at her S'' i.• Mem"
•
We Do
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J. H. Campbell P. C. Jones
Campbell & Jones Hardware Company
Hardware and Implement Dealers
211 CHURCH STREET FULTON, KY.
THE OLD RELIABLE BAIN WAGON, THE OLIVER CHILL-
ED LINE COMPLETE OF TILLAGE TOOLS, AND THE
EMERSON STANDARD LINE FOR HAY AND HARVEST
cools. BLACK HAWK CORN, BEAN AND COTTON
PLANTERS. NONE BETTER.
('HE SOUTH BEND MALLEABLE STEEL RANGES; WASH-
INGTON LINE OF C6014: STOVES; HEATERS AND OIL
STOVES, ALSO FAIRBANKS ENGINES AND LIGHT PLANTS
AND DEEP WELL SUPPLIES; KEYSTONE WIRE FENCING;
A COMPLETE LINE OF FIELD SEEDS. WE ARE IN THE
MARKET TO RI)'.' GOOD JAP SEED.
CARRELL 81 JONES HWD, CO
SOCIETY
ART DEPARTMENT
MEETING
Saturday afternoon t%\ eit
members of the Art Den .
ment of the N1'onian's Club me'
at the home of Mrs. 1)on
lor. The study course.fm• the
•at• is '"I'he History of Arch
itecture 4)11 the Comparati•
Alet hod," using Sir Haiti
Eletchtir's text book.
J. Scruggs condtic:i
the pt•ogram for the afternoon
Iler subjt•ct was, "Europeal
t;othit. Architecture."
At the conclusion of on. 1,-,
-on, Al i% Andrew Spradlin, wh.
Is studying :Irchitectui•e iitH.
the noted Prot. Bush Brow'.
the Georgia School of Techiio.
iigy, mailt• an informal talk to
he members of the depart m. •
.11 different phases of at,.
t 1 ..re and advised it coitu..
an, of the sublect next
It will be of ititert•st to k
that Mr. Spradlin reeenW
reived a prize awarded bj
Academy of Beaux-Arts.
one of his drawing -
MUSIC DEPARTMEN'i.
MEETING
;11 1:s. 11.S. 11'dhane.: ;old
Guy Gingles very delight:
entet•taitted the members le
music department at the
of Mrs. Williams, \Vednt•
afternoon. The viutttg
home from collejte rendere.•
progralll With
leatIttit tutu AIrS. Patti It
beak, 34.3tullip:111I-1.
Ri•ading front 0. III-
story "The Three Ingretlit.
by MisS E:th
Nvas enjoyed.
..oIi' Null Spradlin eha
the audience with ohe ,,•
Koren's attractive songs,
Little French Clock."
Miss Sarah Catron
gave el 11101111 it'll' Pi:11111 !Ill •
"MaS Night," and :Miss
Elizatieth Beadles sang
ly, "Eelise," by Lieuranet:
After the program. Mrs. .
Hants and Irs. (;ingles
ed by Mrs. Tprnev ser\ .
salad ciourse.
MR. AND MRS. CLYDE
HILL ENTERTAIN
Mn, and Mrs. Clyde Hill el
tertained with a dinner at !I
home on Pearl street. Ti
lowing gth•sts e(ijoyed the
with them: Mr. and Mrs. V.
Al. and :11rs. II
Fot•d, :11t•. and Mrs, It, • .
Mr. and \-
ittorgit ltrooks and Ai
Me ,ind Mozelle 11.11.
--
ENJOYABLE D'lNl‘TR
Pe, It,.
r. and Charlie Park-
er. Ale. Claud ;tin(
children. Airs. Iiim !lasting,
,\Ilts. ;,II
liCar Io‘t.n. The tlitlit,•1' wa,
much enjoyed :Ind socia;
pleasure tit' the day will long bt
remembered by the favored
BIRTHDAY DINNER
3lat.,‘ Sue, the pre- \ litilu
daughter tit' NIr. and Airs. Will
Ethridge. enIerlainett tI num-
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BYNUM-BRUBAKER
What more appropriate time
could there be for the anion of
hearts than the heliday season.
when the hearts of the whole
world are going out to heir fel-
lowman. Love is t he formation
of all that, is good and true.
The m•rriage utf Miss Char-
lie Montgomery Bynum, of Eul-
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AS WITH FRIENDS
SO %NTH I Ft RNITURE
THE SELECTION OF
BOTH REFLECTS ONE'S
BEST JUDGMFNT.
GRAMM FURNITURE CO
208 I .aIce Street, l•ulton, Ky.
•
i• .ti Mr. Itt
ilo r Nt•\,. talisle. Ohio :it
Louts\ .latt. I. \\ as it -tir-
i-ot tut ti lit rtZtt (*in It ttt 11 ittlids
;n1I11111tr- of the I, it!e ii
:hi, city.
Tlie bride .s chai inlay
• nil Eilented daughter of :kit.
iii )1Irs. Eli P.,‘ linnt and 110-
.4.:ired in Fullon and at th.
:in,. it.:9•11.3r1I.Wit ittaclt-
t t 1113-itt ill III,' till u -
It
groton i ilumt,'t u •I
""t'I' It. Its. liii Imitring of ,‘
I C .11 o"
1'1". al'tt 111101t•••o....- ;11141
add itS I cart
\t Al); ,1(.1.w yti11,1
i • lho
!dished daue-liter I .\11•. .tro
,I,
ecel- be..i. 1 brigh• ii
in the home circle an,, -I I,
rt•ign ;is a queen in lier
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BRANSFORD-TRIBBLE
A I "day NvetItlIng tit inter-
i•st to Fulton poop', took 111,00
Hauling Household goods
a Specialty.
Res, Phone 713. Office 198. Fulton,
iiii/332iVMVZUVEraitiittAk Ittir`tiiialf6j_
I) \, MRS N1cCOY DIES IN TEXAS
, . lit
1 1' 4111  tnull•
M . 'MA. Itt4oble son
M:s E. ta\ otate
d•oil ',Icon rem 4\ ing with
her Potroit
Iwo ,i01- ago and has a host of
1. 1 ,, her,,• wh„ j,iiit is ti
,..t-.1!ing -ill' and husband a
ii:tl p.li:e of n.44141,41 bliss.
Alit-, Lula Rtirtojd has re-
turned trout ;1 visit to Dr. atol
\I . E. ntirit,rif in St. Louis,
,
Trade in Fulton \Own. you
get the best aloes for your
111 tiley.
-
fry ‘VII.It'S FAVORITE Soap.
lots Crease. Oil and Paint. Use
-k your dealer fur
.‘d
Alerov ho died in W hgro
Texas, .lan, I. vvas brought to
Fulton, her old home tot.
All the care and love that
skilled physician.. and loved
Ohio'-' could do in die Lone Star
states were brought into play.
bat the fiat of Hint who roles
our incomings and outgoing:;
had been issued and after a
long struggle, despite the pray-
ers and entreaties of all who
knew and loved her, their ap-
pea IS were overruled anti this
good woman's spirit passed in-
to the far beyond to join her
helpmate who was called be-
fore Intr. 'Airs. MeCey WIIS
deVO:11 W,111311 and
'XIII be missed in her Imam cir-
cle. She Is survived by two
daughters. Mrs. A. H. Pittman
and Miss Lo Cola Mcv, ;luck one
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